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ARGUMENT 
I. REPLY TO JOHNSONS' STATEMENTS OF ISSUES, OF THE CASE, AND OF FACTS. 
Although the Johnsons "generally accept[] Higley's statement of issues" (Appellees' 
Response at 1), they claim that "Higley's statement of issue 2 incorrectly presumes 'there was 
no evidence of reservoir use when Higley took title to the property.' The evidence showed," 
they maintain, "and the judge found, active use of the reservoir at that time." (Id at 1 n.l.) 
Actually, however, Russell Johnson admitted at trial that in March 1990, the old Wrathall 
diversions works at the dike didn't work and that the new outlet pipe would have been under 
water, invisible from the surface. (R. at 558, pp. 327-29.) Such hidden "evidence" hardly 
demonstrates "active use." 
Johnsons also declare that "[w]hen Higley purchased this land, a title report and policy 
of insurance was prepared for him that expressly states the land is subject to a water storage 
easement created by deed in 1946." (Appellees' Response at 3.) Actually, however, the Title 
Policy to which Johnsons refer states that it "does not insure against loss or damage by reason 
of... [an] Easement, granting to PAUL E. WRATHALL, an easement to building [sic] and 
maintain a water shortage [sic] reservoir on a portion of said property . . . . " (Tr. Ex. No. 22 
at T| 11-) Johnsons' name(s) do not appear anywhere in that policy or any related document, 
and the last Arthur Higley had heard, Wrathall had stopped using the water around 1950. (R. 
at 559, pp. 513-14.) 
Higleys disagree with many of the "fact" assertions at pages 4-12 and elsewhere in 
Appellees' Brief. Due to space limitations, without conceding the accuracy of any "fact" 
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asserted by Johnsons not otherwise addressed herein, Higleys note only disputes with the 
following claimed "facts": 
Paragraph 2 at page 4 of Appellees'Brief erroneously claims the Blue Lakes is a 
continuous source of irrigation water since 1950 for the Johnson Ranch. The record 
references given do not adequately support this. See also Higleys' opening brief at pp. 14-20. 
Paragraph 3 at page 4 and the last sentence of paragraph 21 at page 9 of 
Appellees'Brief misleadingly imply there is only a single continuous connecting ditch 
running from the Blue Lakes to the Johnson Ranch which any casual observer could see goes 
only to the Johnson property. Actually, the connection, which also includes other branches 
leading to other lands, is made up of a series of interconnecting depressions and ditches 
which do not obviously lead only to the Johnson Ranch. See Higley Opening Brief at p. 22. 
Paragraph 7 of Johnsons' Statement of Facts states that "Grantsville City was not 
made a party to Johnson's action because the City acknowledges Johnson's Easement," and 
cites pages 78 and 536 of the Record in support. Page 78, however, part of the Johnsons' 
Opposition to the Higleys' Motion to Join Indispensable Parties, contains merely the same 
unsupported assertion. Page 536, part of the Findings of Fact prepared by Johnsons' counsel, 
states only that "Grantsville City has never disputed plaintiffs' right to store water on the 
City's land"—a far cry from "acknowledging Johnson's Easement." Neither of these 
citations constitutes supporting evidence. Grantsville has taken no position, and the Johnsons 
cannot properly infer acknowledgment from silence. 
In paragraph 10, Johnsons quote the language of Browns granting an easement to 
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Wrathall, calling it "broad and unconditional," attempting to add support to their later claim 
that this language creates an alienable easement in gross (but see infra at § III). This grant, 
however, was made to Paul Wrathall, and does not benefit Johnsons. Indeed, asserting that 
it does is only a circular argument assuming the validity of Wrathall's attempted assignment 
to Max Johnson—a main point at issue. 
In paragraph 12, Johnsons remark that "[t]here is no restriction in the Easement 
language which requires that the water be used on any particular land. The Easement was 
not expressly made appurtenant to the grantee's land." Actually, though, the Johnsons have 
it backwards. An easement must be presumed appurtenant unless clear evidence indicates 
otherwise, not the other way around. See infra, § III.B, at pp. 8-13. 
Johnsons' paragraph 13 speculates on why the 1946 agreement between Wrathall and 
Johnson was not recorded at that time. In fact, we know only that it was not recorded until 
1995, five years after Higleys purchased the Blue Lakes land. This unrecorded document 
could not possibly give rise to either notice of use or duty to inquire. See infra, pp. 14-18. 
Johnsons' paragraph 14 incorrectly asserts that the 1950 decree confirmed "Easement" 
rights. It did not. See infra, section III.D, at pp. 13-14. 
In paragraph 16, in support of the claim that "[a]s long as anyone can remember and 
for at least 30 years prior to trial, Johnson and his father have used and maintained the 
Easement and appurtenances," the Johnsons cite the trial testimony of Russell Johnson, Cory 
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Brown, Sherman Higley, and Alan Johnson,1 none of which is adequate to support the 
Johnsons' "use" claim, particularly when construed with other explanatory testimony of those 
same witnesses. That testimony is all described and cited at pages 14-20 of our opening brief. 
Paragraphs 28 and 32 and a claim on page 39 improperly assert that Arthur Higley was 
responsible for all "water-related" matters for all Higley well owners. The testimony cited, 
principally that of Rulon, shows only that recently, Rulon simply looked to his brother Arthur 
for guidance, not on all water matters, but only on issues of filings and requirements at the 
State Engineer's office. R. at 561, pp. 686-87. 
"Facts" 34-37 cite no evidence, but only a few fact findings, not adequately supported. 
II. HIGLEYS HAVE PROPERLY MARSHALED THE EVIDENCE. 
A. Although the First Section of Johnsons9 Argument Accuses Higleys of 
"Failfing] to Marshal the Evidence" as to Plaintiffs' Claimed Easement, 
Johnsons There Adduce Not a Single Example of Any Such Failure. 
Johnsons' brief begins its argument with a section accusing the Higleys of having 
"fail[ed] to marshal the evidence to sustain his challenge to the trial court's findings of fact." 
(Appellees' Brief at 14.) However, after setting forth the law on marshaling of evidence 
(with laudable thoroughness, id. at 14-17), Johnsons cite not a shred of evidence that the 
Higleys failed in their duty to marshal the evidence on Plaintiffs' claimed easement. 
Johnsons cite only to findings of the trial court concerning credibility (id. at 16), 
findings which are called into question by the objective showing Higleys made in their 
1
 Improperly cited (see Utah R. App. Proc, Rule 24(e)) as pages of the record. 
Johnsons' brief consistently fails to distinguish references to the trial transcript from other 
Record references. 
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o p e n u i i i h i ii 'I h i- ill1"! I "I -}k & kv4i) concerning the lack of any adequate record 
evidence to support certain key factual findings of the trial court, and Johnsons give no 
citations to any record evidence on the easement issue which the Higleys allegedly 
This utter lack of record documen the ostensible 
poinl * )f I < )hiis()i is' argument on this point. Indeed, this section of Johnsons' argument is 
little more than an precis of current marshaling law; and although it is a fine summary, it 
proves nothing, since, advancing no evidence, it presents m ; km ,is lo pi rstiatk"1 
nsupported "argument." See State v. Wareham. 
772 P.2d 960, 966 (Utah 1989) ("A brief must contain some support for each contention. 
Warehamfs brief totally fails to provide any reasons to support [his] contention. . . . We 
therefore must disregarc issue."); see also I ' W 24(a)(9) ("The 
ai gun u fit shiill contain the contentions and reasons of the appellant with respect to the issues 
presented . . . with citations to the . . .parts of the recordrelied on." (Emphasis added)). 
B. Later Marshaling Claims. 
11 i liibnsons' Brief concludes with another argument, in two sections, asserting a 
failure by Higleys' to marshal the evidence in support of the trial court's determination (i) 
that Arthur was solely liable to Johnsons for 1996-97 flooding damages {Appellees' Response 
at 38-40) l (ii) that Arthir wnn Johnsons' claimed easement (Appellees' 
Response at 40). 
L Higleys Did Marshal the Evidence as to Claimed Sole Responsibility 
of Arthur Higleyfor 1996-97 Flooding Damages. 
Johnsons claim at pages 38-39 of their brief that Higleys failed to marshal all the 
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evidence concerning any responsibility for Johnsons' flooding claims. But that is broader 
than the narrow point Higleys made at pages 48-49 of their brief, which was limited to the 
sole liability which the trial court found Arthur had for all of the 1996-97 flooding, even 
though he lacked final say on how big the new pipe installed in the summer of 1996 would 
be. Johnsons first cite to all 22 pages of the cross-examination testimony of Rulon Higley, 
which does not support Johnsons' claim that Arthur was solely responsible. Then, 
misleadingly claiming that it shows Arthur admitted he received earlier notice of flooding 
and took no corrective action, Johnsons cite Arthur's testimony at pages 795-98 of the trial 
transcript which explains he didn't know of any flooding other than in the vicinity of 
Johnsons' corral until Arthur received a new map in discovery in the summer of 1997, which 
showed for the first time Johnsons' claim of an entirely separate flood, and that no backhoe 
could safely be brought to put pipes through the large dirt mound diverting water from the 
old Higley ditch into the new pipeline until May of 1997, after winter and spring moisture 
abated. See also R. at 561, pp. 757-59, 790-91, corroborating testimony at pp. 795-97. The 
relevant evidence was marshaled. 
it Higleys Did Marshal the Evidence as to Claimed Interference with 
the JohnsonsJ Alleged Easement 
Page 25 of Higleys' Opening Brief (1) cites other comparable and equivalent direct 
testimony of Rulon Higley concerning storing Higley well water in the Blue Lakes not 
contradicted by his cross-examination testimony on the same point referred to at page 40 of 
Appellees' brief, and (2) describes and cites the same testimony of Russell Johnson there 
referred to. As to the narrow point about the August 1996 release by Rulon Higley of the 
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r e m a i n i n g \ s < 11 u 111 111« > 1 »11111 I * 111<' I ake addressed at pages 49-50 of Higleys' Brief, 
there was no failure to marshal the evidence. No evidence exists to contradict that it was 
Rulon who released the water, not Arthur. 
III. THE EASEMENT WHICH PAUL WRATHALL PURPORTEDLY ASSIGNED 
TO MAXWELL JOHNSON WAS AN EASEMENT APPURTENANT, AND 
HENCE UNTRANSFERABLE, SINCE THERE WAS NO CONCOMITANT 
TRANSFER OF A PORTION OF THE DOMINANT ESTATE. 
A. Johnsons9 Argument That the Easement Was Actually an Easement in 
Gross, and Hence Transferable, Appears for the First Time in Johnsons9 
Response, and Cannot Properly Be Heard. 
In their Response, Johnsons argue for the first time that the purported assignment of 
easement by Paul Wrathall to Maxwell Johnson was a commercial easement in gross, and 
hence properly transferable without conveyance of some no? 
cloiiiitunt CSIJIU" {Appellees'Response M IS ) This argument appears nowhere in the record. 
Johnsons cannot claim that they lacked opportunity to do so below. Higleys, in their original 
Motion for Summary Judgment (R. at 117-201) made the same points raised in their opening 
appeal brief '. Johnsons' response below failed entirely to ehiui tint ihr supposed ease 
was anything other than appurtenant. (See R. at 226-309.) 
This Court has made clear that it will not address issues raised for the first time on 
appeal, State v. Irwin. 924 P.2d 5, 7 (Utah Ct. App. 1996) (citing State v. Lopez. 886 P.2d 
1 10D, I i i J> i^ utah 1994)), except in a few specific situations: where the trial court committed 
plain error, where exceptional circumstances warrant the raising of a new issue, or, in some 
cases, if the new issue raised is a claim of ineffective assistance of counsel. Id (citing State 
v. Dunn, 850 P.2d 1201, 1208-09 (Utah 1993); State v. Archamheau. 820 P.2d 920, 922 
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(Utah App. 1991); and State v. Humphries. 818 P.2d 1027, 1029 (Utah 1991)). 
In other words, in order properly to argue this new easement-in-gross theory, 
Johnsons' brief should first have established plain error on the part of the trial court or 
exceptional circumstances2 warranting the Court's review of the new issue. The Johnsons' 
brief, however, does neither; launching instead directly into the easement-in-gross argument 
without establishing "the grounds for reviewing any issue not preserved in the trial court," 
as required by Rule 24. Johnsons are, therefore, precluded from raising this issue on appeal. 
B. A Number of Insurmountable Obstacles Preclude JohnsonsJ Easement-in-
gross Argument, Including the Strong Presumption Against Easements in 
Gross, Johnsonsy Own Representations Heretofore, and the Facts. 
For over a hundred years, the presumption in favor of appurtenance has been well 
settled law: "a way is never presumed to be in gross when it can fairly be construed to be 
appurtenant to land." Ernst v. Allen. 184 P. 827, 831 (Utah 1919) (decided 27 years before 
the 1946 instruments being construed) (quoting French v. Williams. 4 S.E. 591, 594 (Va. 
1887)); see also Luevano v. Group One. 779 P.2d 552, 555 (N.M. Ct. App. 1989) (citations 
omitted) ("Easements are presumed appurtenant unless there is clear evidence to the 
contrary."); Olson v. TrippeL 893 P.2d 634, 640 (Wash. Ct. App. 1995) ("[T]here is a 'very 
strong' presumption that an easement is appurtenant rather than in gross."); Alingham v. 
Nelson. 627 P.2d 1179, 1181-82 (Kan. Ct. App. 1981) (quoting 25 Am.Jur.2d "Easements 
and Licenses" § 13, p. 427 (1966)3 ("If the easement is in its nature an appropriate and useful 
2
 "Ineffective assistance of counsel" is inapplicable. 
3
 1996 edition: § 12, pp. 580-81. 
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adjunct i ( 111 •" 11111' «•' i \»' v"> I I u v \w m view the intention of the parties as to its use, and 
theiv i nothing to show that the parties intended it to be a mere personal right, it should be 
held to be an easement appurtenant and not an easement in gross. . . . | i\ |n vdsvntvn " 
never be presumed as personal when nl iii.i, (.1 rl, 1 1 on .(inn J .h. appurtenant to some other 
estate. I 1 x i I an easement it presumed to be appurtenant and not in gross."); 
Weber v. Johnston Fuel Liners, Inc.. 519 P.2d 972, 975-76 (Wyo. 1974) (citations omitted) 
("An easement is never presumed to be in gross, when 1 1 an I.in I hr umstruoil its 
appurtenant ); Hopper v. Barnes. 45 i 875 (Cal. 1896) (citations omitted) ("Though 
an easement, like a right of way, may be created by grant in gross, as it is called, or attached 
to the person of the grantee, this is never presumed when it can fairl} be eoiisiiual he 
appurtenant to some other estai 
HtTf* Ihnr is no evidence that the grant of easement to Paul Wrathall was a mere 
personal right. Indeed, the evidence in the record—not the least of which is the Johnsons' 
own representations—weighs decidedly the other way. Despite thru prr-vnt stance, the 
Johnsons posiimn hrlow was ? he easement was quite definitely appurtenant: 
. . . Maxwell Johnson[] owned all of the land known as the Johnson Ranch 
prior to 1950 . . . together with the water, ditch easements and Blue Lake 
Reservoir storage easement. This entitled him to water 192.5 acres of land. 
{Affidavit ofRussellJohnson a -••?•• * JJO (emphasis added).) 
. . . Russell and Peter Johnson are the sole owners of the Johnson Ranch, 
which includes the exact same 192.5 acres of irrigated land that their father, 
Maxwell Johnson, owned at the time he acquired a joint interest in a right to 
store water in Blue Lake Reservoir from Paul Wrathall. They inherited the 
ranch, including the appurtenant water, from their father upon his death. 
83144.HI321.00l 9 
(Undisputed Fact No. 4, Johnsons' Memorandum in Opposition to Higleys' Motion for 
> 
Summary Judgment, Record at 307 (emphasis added).) Johnsons describe the Blue Lakes 
as "an irrigation reservoir" (id., Undisputed Fact No. 5, Record at 306), and the original 
agreement between the Wrathalls and Maxwell Johnson specifically recites that 
the parties hereto are the owners of the right to the use of a portion of the 
waters of Fishing Creek in Tooele County, State of Utah, and have pending in 
the Office of the State Engineer of the State of Utah applications to store a 
portion of the winter water of said creek in the reservoir hereinafter referred 
to and to use the water thus stored at a later time upon their respective 
nearly lands.... 
(Wrathall-Johnson Agreement, Record at 271, reproduced at Tab 3 of Higley's opening brief 
(emphasis added); see also Tr. Exh. 19, a copy of which is included herewith at Tab 6, the 
lapsed applications referred to in the Wrathall-Johnson Agreement, which make clear that 
this water was intended to be put to beneficial use on the lands specified by Wrathall and 
Johnson in their applications.) In Utah, water rights applications can only be perfected by 
demonstrating to the State Engineer beneficial use on specific lands. Obtaining an easement 
in gross to store water designated for use on certain lands would therefore be pointless. 
Finally, one of the Findings entered below, proposed by Johnsons themselves, declares 
that "Plaintiffs are the sole owners of the Johnson Ranch, the water rights used in connection 
with the ranch, the right to store water in the Blue Lakes Reservoir, the ditch works 
connecting the reservoir to plaintiffs' lands, and all other appurtenant facilities." (Finding 
of Fact No. 2, R. at 536 (emphasis added).) 
The Johnsons cite the case of Abbott v. Nampa School Dist. No. 13 L 808 P.2d 1289 
(Idaho 1991), in supposed support of their contention that the purported assignment 
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transferred an easement in gross. In min ..ill \ I IAVWII I in- language they quote demonstrates 
the unmistaf * of the easement, especially in light of the facts in the present 
case. "Easements . . . 'in gross/" explained the Abbott Court, "are those whose benefits 
serve their holder only personally, not in connection with his ov ' . nc 
parcel of land." Kft^  ( I t( 1 ")'• I quoting t aningham, W. Stoebuck, and D. Whitman, 
The Law of Property § 8.2, p. 440 (Hornbook Series Lawyers Ed. (1984)) (see also 
Appellees' Response at 18). "An easement 'appurtenant,/" on the uihci lidtmli, "is on* 
whose benefits serve a parcel of lana n \dvl\\ it scrv^ lhi nvwrrofthatlandinaway 
thai i anno) br scpiinl'1'! from his rights in the land. It in fact becomes a right in that land and 
. . . passes with the title. Typical examples of easements appurtenant are walkways, 
driveways, and utility lines across Blackacre, leading to adjoining oi m'.irhv Wlnteacre." 
Johnsoi of the second sort. The original Wrathall-
Johnson Agreement itself recites that the purpose of storing water in the Blue Lakes was 
specifically "to use the water thus stored at a later time upon their respective nearby lands." 
There is nothing surprising in this: Wrathai re adjacent to the lands of Anderson 
nil (h Browns, who originally granted the easement to Wrathall; Wrathall plainly sought 
a storage basin for his "appurtenant water" so as to use it during the winter on his land. It 
cannot rationally be claimed that Wrathall's easen lei it was in gross, • easement is 
in gross created to benefit or when it does not benefit the possessor of 
any tract of land in his use of it as such possessor," Weber. 519 P.2d at 975, and the easement 
was clearly "an easement, which in its nature [was an] appropriate and useful adjui 
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owned by the grantee" and must be declared "an 'easement appurtenant/ and not 'in gross,' 
in the absence of a showing that the parties intended it to be a mere personal right." Luevano. 
779 P.2d at 552 (emphasis added) (quoting 28 C.J.S. "Easements" § 4, p. 637). 
Nothing in either the original grant of easement to Wrathall or the later purported 
grant of easement to Johnson, unequivocally grants (or may be construed as granting) only 
a "mere personal right." Quite the reverse, in fact: the right to "repair and maintain" and the 
grant to the grantee along with his "successors and assigns," both of which appear in the 
original grant of easement to Wrathall,4 are "badges of an appurtenant easement." Weber, 
519 P.2d at 975; see also Ernst v. Allen. 184 P. at 831 ("his heir and assigns . . . strongly 
tends to preclude the idea of a reservation in gross.")). Thus, although Johnsons censure the 
4
 Johnsons seek to infuse the phrase "or other use of said water," which appears in the 
original grant of easement to Wrathall, with the power to alter the easement from being 
appurtenant (and hence inalienable without an interest in the dominant estate) to being a 
transferable commercial easement in gross. (Appellees' Response at 21.) It is not, however, 
"use" which determines whether an easement be appurtenant or in gross, but "the real state 
of facts and circumstances surrounding the parties when they entered into the contract." 
Ernst v. Allen. 184 P. at 831; see also Luevano. 779 P.2d at 555 (citing Siferd v. Stambor. 
214 N.E.2d 106 (Ohio Ct. App. 1966) ("whether easement is appurtenant must be determined 
from language used in deed, the surrounding circumstances at the time the right was created, 
and the intention of the parties at the time the deed was executed.") Here, it is obvious that 
Wrathall sought a water storage easement to irrigate his land. The only "other use" of the 
water would have been stock watering. Both such uses are still "appurtenant" to Wrathall's 
land, and are not gross personal rights in Wrathall himself. 
(In passing, it is noted that the phrase "or other use of said water" was inadvertently 
omitted from the quotation of the easement grant to Wrathall in Higleys' brief. Since a copy 
of the actual document is attached to the brief at Tab 2 of the Addendum, however, this 
regrettable omission is fortunately unlikely to cause any confusion. It was most certainly not 
the devious pruning which Johnsons seem to believe it was. (Appellees' Response at 20 n.7.) 
And this is especially true in light of the fact that "use" is very nearly irrelevant in 
determining the nature of an easement (appurtenant or in gross).) 
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Higleys for "assuming] with no analysis that the Easement was an easement appurtenant to 
a particular piece of property" (Appellees' Response at 18), the burden is actually upon the 
Johnsoi uie overwhelming evidence to the contrary, and show some clear 
evidence that the easement was originally intended to be an easement in gios,1. 1 ln\ 
showing, however, the Johnsons did not—and ot—make. 
C. WrathalVs Attempt to Convey an Interest in His Easement to Maxwell 
Johnson Was an Invalid Attempt to Sever an Easement Appurtenant from 
the Dominant Estate, and Was Legally Ineffective. 
Legally, then, the easement granted to easement appurtenant, 
and was therefore, like all .i|>|>urtcnanl easements, unassignable in the absence of a transfer 
interest in the dominant estate. Luevano, 779 P.2d at 554. Wrathall's attempted 
severance and assignment of a one-half interest in his appurtenant \ n i siuia^t casement 
to Maxwell Johnson was therefore \ lolly unenforceable. Weber. 519 P.2d 
at 976; Burns v. Alderman. 838 P.2d 878, 882 (Idaho Ct. App. 1992); Ridell v. EwelL 929 
P.2d 30, 32 (Colo. Ct. App. 1996). 
The 1950 Litigation Had Nothing J with the Purported 
Easement to Maxwell Johnson. 
Johnsons next adduce the doctrine of collateral estoppel, citing the 1950 Litigation, 
Castagno & Johnson et al. V. Wrathall et al. (Civil No. 3559 (Tooele County) 
that the Higleys are barred from challenging the existence of a right of easement in Maxwell 
Johnson. {Appellees' Response at 21-22.) Collateral estoppel, however, is applicable only 
where (1) The issues in both the present and the prior adjudication are identical; (2) there was 
a final judgment on the merits in the prior adjudication; (3) the party against whom the plea 
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is asserted was a party in privity with a party to the prior adjudication; and (4) the issue in the 
first action was completely, fully, and fairly litigated. Career Services Rev. Bd. v. Utah Dept. 
of Corrections. 942 P.2d 933, 938 (Utah 1997). 
The 1950 litigation, however, dealt with how Fishing Creek water was being used, and 
made only a passing mention of the preliminarily-state-approved but not yet perfected water 
rights held by Paul Wrathall and Maxwell Johnson (Applications Nos. 17059 and 17062, 
respectively); and the findings and conclusions entered in that 1950 litigation say not a word 
concerning any purported easement in land, neither to Wrathall nor from Wrathall to 
Johnson. The issues in the two cases—Castagno et al. (1950) and Johnson v. Higley 
(1998)—are totally distinct; the purported easement now before the Court could not possibly 
have been "fully and fairly litigated," since it was not even at issue in the 1950 dispute. 
There being neither identity of issues nor full and fair litigation in the prior action, 
issue preclusion cannot apply, and the Higleys are not barred thereby from challenging 
Maxwell Johnson's supposed interest in the easement at issue. 
IV. ARTHUR HIGLEY HAD NEITHER ACTUAL NOR CONSTRUCTIVE 
KNOWLEDGE OF THE PURPORTED EASEMENT CLAIMED BY 
JOHNSON OR OF JOHNSON'S ALLEGED USE OF THE BLUE LAKES. 
As the Higleys have averred many times, the Johnsons' purported "use" of the Blue 
Lakes, if any, left no discernible marks indicating such use. The old diversion works were 
completely nonfunctional and the pipe allegedly laid in by Johnson was under water (R. at 
558, pp. 327-29). Indeed, there was no sign that anyone was actively using the water in the 
Blue Lakes at all: excess water in the South lake, on the few occasions it filled, simply spilled 
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around its dike and through the north lake basin, thence through a breach in the north dike 
and into the scar of the old ditch, whence it eventually found its way into another ditch 
an(j—assuming headgates located farther downstream were properly set—into a lateral ditch 
leading to Johnsons' land. So far as Arthur Higley was aware, the Johnsons' "use" of the 
Blue Lakes consisted only of some duck hunting and trapping rats. (R. at 559, p. 516.) 
The Johnsons, however, vehemently declare that Higley was under a duty to inquire. 
"In dealing with land," Johnsons intone, "a party 'who has information or facts which would 
put a prudent person upon an inquiry which, if pursued, would lead to actual knowledge as 
to the state of the title' may be charged with actual notice." {Appellees' Response at 23 
(quoting Diversified Equities, Inc. v. American Sav. & Loan Assoc. 739 P.2d 1133, 1136 
(Utah Ct. App. 1987)).) But, as the Diversified Equities Court explained, "a duty to inquire 
is not a duty to disbelieve, aggressively investigate, and set straight." 739 P.2d at 1137 n.5. 
One need not, in other words, begin ownership with distrust and suspicion, exploring every 
conceivable possibility of encumbrance whether any evidence of such exists or not. 
Utah law recognizes two types of constructive notice: (1) record notice, that is, notice 
imparted by recording of documents with the county recorder under Utah Code section 57-3-
2(1); and (2) inquiry notice, notice arising from circumstances sufficient "to excite attention 
and put the party on his guard." First American Title Ins. Co. V. J.B. Ranch. 343 Utah Adv. 
Rep. 6, 7-8 (Utah 1998) (quoting Salt Lake. Garfield & W. Rv. V. Allied Materials Co.. 291 
P.2d 883, 885 (Utah 1955) (quoting O'Reilly v. McLean. 37 P.2d 770, 775 (Utah 1934))). 
In the present case, the purported easement from Wrathall to Johnson was not 
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recorded at the time of the Higleys' purchase of the land. There was, moreover, nothing to 
"excite attention." The dikes on the Blue Lakes w6re in disrepair, and the diversion works, 
nonfunctional. Johnsons' pipe was under water and could not be seen. And of course, 
Johnsons' passive and irregular use far downstream of water spilling by itself around an 
insufficient dike hardly constitutes information or facts which would put a prudent person 
on inquiry notice of anything. 
Johnsons take Higleys to task for citing Methonen v. Stone, 941 P.2d 1248 (Alaska 
1997), in support of the notion that inspection of one's land is the main touchstone of 
constructive notice. Utah case law, however, leads to the same conclusion, focusing on 
conditions on the land as the major trigger of inquiry notice. See, e ^ , Toland v. Corey, 24 
P. 190 (Utah 1890), aff d 154 U.S. 499 (1894) (Actual occupancy by another suffices to put 
parties dealing with land on inquiry notice); Salt Lake, Garfield & W. Ry. V. Allied 
Materials Co.. 291 P.2d 883 (Utah 1955) (Holding defendant on inquiry notice because 
"plaintiffs railroad ran adjacent to defendants' land and plaintiffs poles, guy wires and 
trolley wires were within the description of defendants' land."); Johnson v. BelL 666 P.2d 
308 (Utah 1983) (No evidence of either knowledge or "activity on the property at that time 
which would have required . . . further investigation." Cattle grazed there only seasonally.); 
Stumph v. Church. 740 P.2d 820 (Utah Ct. App. 1987) ("[T]here was nothing about the 
property that could have alerted Gate City to the ownership of the plaintiffs," although the 
appraiser found tenants in the homes and did not ask the identity of the landlord.). "Inquiry 
notice arises from knowledge of certain facts and circumstances, not from records." First 
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American. 343 Utah Adv. Rep. at 8. 
Record notice, on the other hand, is limited to recorded documents and tax records: 
It is important that a purchaser of real property . . . may rely upon a title which 
the record shows to be in his grantor, and that he is not required, in the 
absence of notice[,]... to make an inquiry as to the status of the title outside 
of that shown by the recorded conveyances and payment of taxes. 
Id at 9 (quoting Ellingsen v. Franklin County. 810 P.2d 910, 912 (Wash. 1991)) (emphasis 
in original). Arthur Higley could not have found the purported easement agreement between 
Wrathall and Johnson, had he looked ever so hard, for it had never been recorded when he 
purchased the land. 
He did not, however, as Johnsons assert, do less investigation than he should 
have—he did far more. He walked the property, checked the inoperative diversion works on 
the dike, and cleaned the ditches on his land. He took out title insurance and checked a green 
book earlier published by the state engineer setting forth a general determination of water 
rights in that area as of approximately 1979. R. at 559, 561, pp. 509, 787. None of this 
revealed anything which might suggest that there existed any such easement as Johnsons 
claim. 
Johnsons make much of the 1950 decree, declaring that Higley failed to diligently 
inquire by not having examined the decree. {Appellees' Response at 24.) All the decree 
would have told him, however, is that Wrathall and Johnson held water rights permitting 
storage of a certain amount of Fishing Creek water in the Blue Lakes. But as Higleys have 
repeatedly pointed out, such an unperfected water right recognized by the State Engineer 
created no easement. Moreover, Maxwell Johnson himself told Arthur Higley that he and 
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Paul Wrathall had stopped using the water they claimed under their Blue Lake water storage 
applications at some time between 1945 and 1950, because it was so salty it killed their 
crops. (R. at 559, pp. 513-14.) Finally, those Wrathall and Johnson water rights lapsed, 
respectively, in September of 1953 and in October of 1950, for failure to file proof of any 
beneficial use. (See Tr. Exh's. 32 & 50, reproduced at Tabs 7 & 8 hereto.) 
It is clear that Arthur Higley had no actual knowledge of the easement claimed by the 
Johnsons, nor any constructive knowledge thereof either by record or inquiry notice. Lacking 
this notice, of course, the Higleys were bona fide purchasers without knowledge against 
whom the Johnsons' purported easement cannot be enforced. 
V. HIGLEYS HAVE NEVER CLAIMED THAT THE JOHNSONS ABANDONED 
THEIR PURPORTED EASEMENT. 
Johnsons ascribe to Higleys an argument about abandonment. {Appellees' Response 
at 26-27.) Specifically, the Johnsons somehow infer that Higleys claim the Johnsons at some 
point abandoned their easement. Actually, however, Higleys have never said that Johnsons 
abandoned their purported easement. To do so, such an easement would first have to exist. 
As no such easement did, does or can exist, the Johnsons cannot have abandoned it.5 Rather, 
Johnsons failed to show adequate use for a sufficient period to gain a prescriptive easement. 
5
 Johnsons also accuse the Higleys of taking inconsistent positions: "Contradicting his 
claim that the Easement was abandoned," say Johnsons, "[Higley] claims his brother, Rulon 
Higley, owns the Easement." (Appellees' Response at 26 n.10.) Higleys maintain, however, 
that the Johnsons have no easement to abandon. The Wrathall easement, on the other hand, 
an easement appurtenant, passes with the dominant estate. Those in possession of the 
dominant estate are likewise entitled to the easement. Rulon Higley, among others, owns a 
fee simple in the land formerly belonging to Wrathall; logically, he also has a share in the 
original recorded easement, notwithstanding he did not learn of this until shortly before trial. 
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VI. JOHNSONS CANNOT CLAIM A PRESCRIPTIVE EASEMENT. 
A. Johnsons9 Original Use Was Permissive. 
Somehow, the Johnsons have concluded that the express grant of easement from Keith 
and Elba Brown and Penina Anderson to Paul Wrathall did not constitute "permission." 
(Appellees' Response at 28.) Johnsons' position is completely untenable. Wrathall 
requested, and was expressly granted, a water storage easement on a portion of the grantors' 
lands. More permissive use cannot be imagined. 
Moreover, the easements granted to Wrathall covered 240 acres, including "160 acres, 
more or less, or so much thereof as shall be necessary and convenient for [storing water 
thereupon], but shall not exceed the natural reserv[oi]r basin." (Brown-Wrathall Easement, 
at Tab 2 of Appellant's Opening Brief.) The easement permits more water to be stored than 
has ever been stored in the Blue Lakes. Thus, so long as the water stored in the Blue Lakes 
was "run thereupon [in] the natural course thereof and did "not exceed the natural 
reserv[oi]r basin," the use of the easement was within the scope of the granted permission. 
Wrathall's decision to permit Max Johnson to share easement hardly made Johnson 
an adverse user, especially since such use as Johnson allegedly made of the Blue Lakes was 
well within the easement's contemplated use. And in any case, Johnsons claim that their 
father, Maxwell Johnson, was Wrathall's grantee. Use of an easement by the grantee of the 
holder of an express easement simply cannot be adverse to the grantor of such an easement: 
[w]hen a party's use of property is permissive at its inception, the use cannot 
ripen into a prescriptive right unless there is a later distinct assertion of a right 
hostile to the owner, which is brought to the attention of the owner, and the use 
is continued for the full prescriptive period. 
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Green v. Stansfield. 886 P.2d 117, 120 (Utah Ct. App. 1994) (quoting Wiedman v. Trinity 
Evangelical Lutheran Church. 610 P.2d 1149, 1152 (Mont. 1980), and citing City of 
Anchorage v. Nesbett 530 P.2d 1324, 1329 (Alaska 1975) and Scheller v. Pierce County. 
104 P. 277, 278 (Wash. 1909)). Neither Maxwell Johnson nor either of his sons has ever 
asserted a hostile right, brought it to the attention of the Browns, Anderson, or the Higleys, 
and then continued the hostile use for 20 years. 
Johnsons "use" began permissively and has never "ripen[ed] into a prescriptive right." 
B. Johnsons' "Use " Has Not Been Continuous for the Requisite 20 Years. 
Johnsons argue that their "use" of the purported easement was sufficiently continuous 
to establish the necessary 20-year prescriptive period. "All that is necessary," they say, citing 
Crane v. Crane. 683 P.2d 1062,1064 (Utah 1984), "is that the use be as often as required by 
the nature of the use and the needs of the claimant." Johnsons claim that although "the 
amount of water held in storage has varied over the years due to changes in water 
conditions—varying climatic conditions, construction of a city reservoir near Grantsville, 
construction of sewer ponds and increases in effluent discharge" {Appellees' Response at 30), 
they have nevertheless, under Crane's "nature of the use" doctrine, supposedly used the Blue 
Lakes continuously "for over 40 years" (id.). 
However, between the date of the construction of the south dike (and the failure of the 
north dike) at some time prior to 1960 and Russell Johnson's 1986 application for a water 
right to the sewer effluent from the Grantsville sewer lagoons, there is no evidence that the 
Johnsons diverted or stored any water in the Blue Lakes. Water accumulated in the Blue 
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Lakes during that time, of course: rainwater, groundwater, wastewater, and later on, sewer 
effluent. But the Johnsons did nothing to divert or store it, merely taking the water which 
eventually overflowed the south dike—generally in the spring—and ran down the old ditch 
scar. (R. at 558, pp. 223-225.) Such "use" is akin to claiming one grows apples because he 
eats the windfalls which drop into his yard from his neighbor's orchard. 
The testimony of Cory Brown and of Sherman Higley, cited by Johnsons, to the effect 
that this "use" has been continuous, is actually little more than an affirmation that water does 
in fact run around the south dike and down the old ditch in the spring. Russell Johnson 
himself admitted in 1986 "that the reservoir had not actively been used for many years" (Tr. 
Exh. 51), although, equivocating at trial, he tried to assume responsibility for the 
accumulation of runoff into the Blue Lakes: 
Q So your testimony is when enough water got in here that it ran around 
the end of the dike and ran down here, you used it? 
A Yes. 
Q But otherwise, you weren't using this to put any water in it, were you? 
A I did not for water from these other sources. 
Q You didn't use it to store any water, did you? 
A It was being stored. 
Q Were you using it to store water? 
A I assume I was. It was being stored there, I used it. I'm not quite 
understanding— 
Q Let me ask you another question. What did you do to let anybody know 
that you were storing water in the southerly portion? 
A I didn't have to do anything, it was there. 
Q Was there any way anybody could tell you were storing water? 
A Certainly. 
Visual observation. Anybody that walked by there, flew over, had 
anything to do, could easily see that it held water. 
Q But there's nothing there to show that you're storing water there, is 
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there? 
A Yes, there's not a sign tljat says, "Russell Johnson is storing water." 
(R. at 558, pp. 223-24.) In fact, from before 1960 until 1986—more than 26 years—no one 
was really using the Blue Lakes; they were just there. Maxwell Johnson's use of the Blue 
Lakes for storage ran from 1946 until some time prior to 1960. This is only 14 years, at 
most. Use by Russell and Peter Johnson of the Blue Lakes, allegedly from 1986 until 1997, 
is only 11 years. Neither period satisfies the 20 year prescription requirement. 
Johnsons' argument that this quarter-century hiatus is merely variation in use due to 
changes in water conditions strains credulity to its limit. The Johnsons diverted not a drop 
of water into the Blue Lakes for over 26 years. An entire generation grew to adulthood, and 
the Cold War ran nearly its entire course, while the Blue Lakes sat unused. A break of such 
magnitude cannot possibly be considered merely an ordinary gap in water storage. 
VIL EVEN IF THE JOHNSONS ARE FOUND TO POSSESS ANY PRESCRIPTIVE 
EASEMENT, THE SCOPE AND EXTENT OF THAT EASEMENT MUST BE 
LIMITED TO THE USE MADE DURING THE PRESCRIPTIVE PERIOD. 
The scope of a prescriptive easement is "measured and limited by its historic use 
during the prescriptive period." Valcarce v. Fitzgerald. 346 Utah Adv. Rep. 23, 25 (Utah 
1998) (citing McBride v. McBride. 581 P.2d 996, 997 (Utah 1978). Thus, even if the 
Johnsons had acquired any such prescriptive easement as they claim, that easement would 
be bound and limited to the nature and extent of use to which the Blue Lakes were used by 
them during the prescriptive period. The Johnsons, however, have failed to specify either 
the prescriptive period or the exact extent and scope of their alleged use during that 
time—although, indeed, such "use" as they may have made of the Blue Lakes since before 
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1960 amounts to little more than sitting idly by while water naturally accumulated therein, 
and then directing onto their lands from the Fishing Creek ditch used in common with others 
whatever dribbled around the south dike and into the ditch system: hardly "use" by any 
stretch of the imagination. 
Johnsons' failure to present sufficient specific evidence concerning either the extent 
of their use of the claimed easement or the period during which it took place leaves the Court 
without any principled basis to appropriately limit Johnsons' future usage of the easement 
they seek, requiring either reversal or remand of this issue, even if this reviewing Court 
believes Johnsons did prove some vague form of prescriptive easement. 
V m . ASSUMING THE EXISTENCE OF A PRESCRIPTIVE EASEMENT IN THE 
JOHNSONS, THE HIGLEYS, AS THE OWNERS OF THE SERVIENT 
ESTATE, WOULD HAVE THE RIGHT TO USE THEIR LAND FOR ANY 
PURPOSE, INCLUDING WATER STORAGE, WHICH DOES NOT 
INTERFERE WITH SUCH AN EASEMENT. 
Johnsons argue that the Higleys, despite their being the owners of the land upon which 
the Blue Lakes lie, cannot store water therein. First, they argue, 
Higley does not have any right, title or interest in the dam, dikes and related 
facilities. He has never spent a dime helping Johnson maintain these facilities. 
Max Johnson paid for the Easement and paid to construct the improvements 
on the ground necessary to store water. 
(Appellees' Response at 33.) However, except for the mere fact that Maxwell Johnson's 
name appears on the design plans submitted to the State Engineer's office in 1947 (Tr. Exh. 
18), the Johnsons have provided no record evidence that Maxwell Johnson either built or 
paid for the building of any of the facilities at the Blue Lakes. 
In addition, it is well-settled that "the owner of the fee title, because of his general 
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ownership, should have the use and enjoyment of his property to the highest degree possible, 
not inconsistent with the easement." North Union Canal Co. V. NewelL 550 P.2d 178, 180 
(Utah 1976). The easement granted to Wrathall by Anderson and the Browns was clearly not 
an exclusive easement,6 and the servient owner's right to use his land (consistent with the 
easement) requires no "express reservation to that effect." Wykoff v. Barton, 646 P.2d 756, 
758-59 (Utah 1982). The Higleys, in other words, like Anderson and the Browns before 
them, may certainly use their land for water storage to the full extent such use actually does 
not displace water actually stored by the Johnsons' (if any). Indeed, given the fact that the 
easement is not an exclusive one, the Higleys' use of the Blue Lake facilities is evidently a 
contemplated aspect of the Anderson/Brown-Wrathall grants: had Wrathall wanted an 
exclusive easement, he certainly could have asked for one. 
Johnsons, however, complain that storage of water in the Blue Lakes by Higley would 
"interfere with Johnson's property rights and limit his own ability to store." {Appellees' Brief 
at 34.) Not true. The Johnsons have never filled the Blue Lakes to capacity. The addition 
of Higley water cannot possibly displace the water claimed by the Johnsons since there is 
6
 Johnsons tout the fact that the easement was expressly "unconditional." (Appellees' 
Response at 34.) This is irrelevant. "Unconditional" does not mean "exclusive." It means 
that the easement is subject to no conditions, not that the servient owner gives up all right to 
the use of his land. Nor is there any presumption of exclusivity, as Johnsons seem to believe: 
"The Easement," they say, "is expressly not conditional upon any concurrent use by the 
servient property owner." (Id.) The presumption, however, is the other way around: "[a 
servient owner] has all the rights and benefits of ownership consistent with the easement; the 
right to use the land remains in him, without any express reservation to that effect. . . ." 
Wykoff v. Barton. 646 P.2d 756, 758-59 (Utah 1982) (citing 25 Am. Jur.2d, Easements and 
Licenses § 89 (1966)) (emphasis added). 
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room and to spare. The Johnsons simply cannot demonstrate that water storage by the 
Higleys interferes in any way with their supposed easement. 
The trial court exceeded its discretion in ruling that the easement to Paul Wrathall, 
claimed in part by Johnsons, operated to deprive the Higleys of any and all use of their land. 
DC. THE TRIAL COURT IMPROPERLY DENIED HIGLEYS' MOTION TO JOIN 
INDISPENSABLE PARTIES. 
The Higleys have satisfactorily addressed the trial court's refusal to join indispensable 
parties in their opening brief (q.v. at pp. 42-48). Suffice it here to restate that the analysis 
required of the trial court's by Utah R. Civ. Proc, Rule 19(b) was lacking both substantively 
and procedurally, and that Wrathall's appurtenant easement necessarily passed with his lands 
to the present owners, among whom, despite the Johnsons' attempt to discredit his claim, is 
Rulon Higley. (See Appellees' Response at 36 n. 17.) 
CONCLUSION 
For the reasons set forth above and in their opening brief, the Higleys ask that the trial 
court's decision be vacated, and declaratory judgment be entered in favor of Defendants 
Higley that the Johnsons have no easement, and that the Higleys owe them no damages for 
flooding. Alternatively, the Higleys request either that the Johnsons' claims be dismissed for 
failure to join indispensable parties, or that the entire case be remanded for a new trial. 
DATED this /fe *day of September, 1998. 
.j^fin K. Mangum & Scott M Ellsworth 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
On this |v^ day of September, 1998, two true and correct copies of the 
foregoing Reply Brief of Appellant were mailed by first class mail, U. S. Postage 
prepaid, addressed to 
Marc Wangsgard 
WILLIAMS & HUNT 
257 East 200 South, Suite 500 
P.O. Box 45678 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84145-5678 
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ADDENDUM 
Tab 6 Tr. Exh. 19: the Wrathall and Johnson Water Right Applications. 
Tab 7 Tr. Exh. 32: Maxwell Johnson Notice of Lapsing. 
Tab 8 Tr. Exh. 50: Applications with Notices of Lapsing Attached. 
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Tab 6 
A W 1 ixngcmon Purposes 
STATE OF UTAH 
n 
Do not fill oat this blank until you h^Ye,t^^^d^Si9M thoroughly understand the Boles and 
Regulations on the back hereof jmd ^ J U ^ j D ^ I ^ W j x ^ ^ f i t /as wellta the Bulea and Regu-
lations in-pany>hle|cfo|p^ by the State Engineer. 
For the purpose of acquiring the right to use a portion of the unappropriated water of the State o/ 
Utah, [or irrigation purposes, Application is htrebu nm^J to the State Engineer, based upon the following 
showing of facts, submitted in accordance <wlth tte&tffiMrtmcnts of the Laws of Utah. 
Note—The informaUon given in the jfoUowinf bianfcSWOtild be free from explanatory natter, bat when neeeeeary 
a complete supplementary statement ahould be Jnade oa tbstoUowint pare under the heading "Explanatory." 
1. The name of the applicant U^^^^Ms^jmXJ^ ,;JfrhngQn 
2. The post-office address of theapptic^wf^^^ Ptflh 
3. The quantity of water to be appropriated la • Ifl —second-feet or ,_—_-• 
^ . k r , ^ ,
 wt Urn **• m ** *) 
4. The water is to be used each gear front 
and stored each year (if 
5. The drainage area to which 
6 The direct source of iupplgli 
which is tributary fo.„„§,',fL«. 
fNote—Where water is tojt "~ 
ground Watcr%ia the ttret — 
ipring>rea?? ao indicate in j 
chaimeU to/|rhkhit.la r^ib' ,x 




r|distanoe,~to some prominent and 'permanent 
No Application win be reoeired ln%nleh^the^ow^WTeriioA4s not described definitely. Any change made In 
this description after AppUcaUon la received jtndJbelot^pproTM wUl bring down priority of AppUcaUon to date when 
amendment U made of record in the BUtfJBksinc^pitocB. ***--* 






The cross section of the diverting channel will be ( J \ / -©• 
— . . , . . . * " \~K-• <s«i» w i Bot ny^d) concrete 
The diverting works and diverting channel wm be constructed of earth. woodrito*re**eteie. 
a
 (Strife wordi not tmS»A) 
The length of the diverting channel exclusive of laterals, will fee.. Jr5J$..£ods— 
The top width of the diverting channel will be (if a ditch) & 
The bottom width of the diverting channel will be (if a ditch)-
14. The depth of water in the diverting channel wiUbe (if a ditch)-
15. The width of the diverting chann^^^U^l^pume)^ 
16. The depth of water in the > 
17. Thedsytn^fit^thedy^g 






• A 2 •<»••»,»•» • M.i/eef per tboa$and 
* & • •> - > . * ; « > • 
lilllilP 
•ywfcttmjiiinii in nmimi****™* ••• • ti 
Tettl tobtktigticdU. ; ' 
20. nrdbneferqfifejatffalfte .«4-i 
the words "pert e f sboaM ****** each Seacrl*. 
i s rscerred wm Mac leva priority of a*pife*Uo* 
* -^ <5fin " 
rij ij n»nniii inn ..«••! . mi, , , meres ytty 
•xKjc -000X7O 
* ' u , w * u y *^*.» 







>.— - !>>., 19U*..Fcc for filing,Application, %.2^0 receded 6y.... Ifli JRec. No....H007.. 
V n - Z, . ldLG...Appllcation copied in OOOLITU , page . 7>DL . , and indexed by..IOA.. .sea 
f '^r . 11, )3k(\Application platted by A*£*A _ ^ . _ _ 
fc-^rcU 21
 y i.9/4^AppWca«on examined by XE& 
Application returned, with letter, to « Jor correction 















^p^^m^t^^MMp11^1) *** ^ ^ *»***** book **•• 
^&ftah^4tty; -S .L. 
Aug^..ai^.JL948J4pj 
This Application is a D p r o Y e d ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g h t s , If any, on the following conditions: 
1. iAcfua/ construction work shall be diligently prosecuted to completion. 
2. Proof of Appropriation shall be submitted to the State Engineers office &y..Q£.U..lQT~195n* 
3. 2he..fierijcd. o f ~ . a i ^ £ i ^ J . a t i Q a . 4 ^ 








Ed, H. Watson, 
Time for making Proof of Appropriation extended to~ 
State Engineer. 




V<C jfi* - >T28S! 
Dates 
1. J <vt. 12*. .1245 ..Appticattonlre] 
2 J>rioritg of 




8. F.fcL..l^, 19A6 Correct Application resul^*j^^ VGH 
Avz^J&i J3*.6. J! !! " ^  ^j^ffi* ^ -» n [r ^ u . 
8a. . 
9. 
~-Copg brought tip to date \red*idce%) Jmd placed in record book bg 
y . — . . . . . . . . ._—~Fee for publishing notice ijpqaeste&MlA±<*»* * t * 
11. F-cL- .J.&, ..1946—Application approved for advertisement bg~ "ITER... EKYJ 
!2. Har-. A . 132*£L Wotfce to water users prepared, bf?L^ ^ ^ 
13. Karjcn !£ , . . 19LLPubtication begw^w^c^^f^^^il 12/1946 
Notice pot fo^jn^iUt^ngS]?^ 
14. Kar*. ZU- 1946.. JVoo/ J^M^ 
15. Kay- l f i , , !?^ Apf 
- , , Aufi. lQ,,.,19;Lfi 
Notice published in Tr iWeni i ik .^ lUsUi . , ..X^.d.£., *iJ:i 
H. t-'a,\ r , U*' . Proof slips checked by BER..& JG. 
15. SrttT&Kfce City, 
.^\ _<:, I j ^ _App/<cafion protested by.X.mA.JL.Jfeatha 11 ..&..othssa...by..ii...A.. .CmLth^JLX tit ah. 
-la.% L£, .J.3^6 .•^ipl^CatlQn...aQi:r.£clei..tQ.x.Qnipljc..3d.th..Px.Dl>estanLs., ._:cje..^qji. .'. 
16. \v.\ . I i ^ l ^ 6 App/«caf<orz designated /or ^ f f i ^ . ty .R2L....HM.. 
!7. ... . Fee for approving Applicationl^aested L. 
18. Nov,
 1?....X345 Fee ' " " '" « « * * ' • * * -
19. ^.fic. 2,.„19;L£ JlppJ 
20. l e e 9,..19L6 Application ffiX?' 
This Application is approved, subject 
/or approving AppllcaHpn/p.5Q^rtctii>ed by2j/StH Receipt NO.1323L6LX~. 
lication pfoo/rega^jf JS,^^^MCT..»iftCR—2—.1^ 
\o>appUcant.—, 
: shall? 1. ^Acfaa/ construction work 





21. Ttme /or making* 
Approi 22. JProof of 





T<&> r.**- following ^ conditions: 
K t f L 
State Enginetr$£%^ ¥ 




< ^ ?i I H « * y OcrtUr Out th. for^oto, U , , u S ^ ^ p 8 M g ^ ^ ^ ^ J0|m30n 
to appropriate water and of the endorsement* thereia^jfcown^by^he teeordi of my offloe on the data<t)Y«& below. 





Application to Appropriate Water 
for Irrigation PurpoMe 
STATE OF UTAH 
Do mot HD oat this Wank sntfl jo* kara m l 
Romhtkm on Uw back kenof n i «B tfct a r t * la 
iaikma ta aamaakr fana ' 
taa Bolaa and 
M r «T £ " • • writ a* taa Bafaa and Bag* 
' kr tko State ~ ' 
For the purpose of acquiring the tight to em abortion o/ tike emapproptiated water of the Stste of 
Utah, foe Motion purposes. Application la htt&fmi* to the State Engineer, bated upon the following 
ahowing of fats, submitted in accordance with thalteMirementt of the Lame of Utah. 
Hoto—th« tataraattoa glraa la taa taOowtat MaakaVtMM be tree BOB «x»Uaatarr aattar, bat wUn n* 
a «MapUU aaaaUaMatary atatomaat thoaM be mate em tee toOovtag aaaa aadar taa hwltng "SspUaAtorr." Biiniiirr 
1. The name of the applicant la. 
2. The poat-ogke addrett of the applicant la. 
3. 
4. 






The quantity of vettt to U appropriated ft ,$ifl 2 £/*> amrndJattor 
The water la to be toed each get ftom,, ,_bjjTj>JX to—,.0C1»„3L1 
tnrf K ^ etc* year (1/ «or«f) fr» ^ S | f e > ^ M r fn M i ^ l / ° f . ^ ^ f ^ ^ ^ 
TAeoVaiiiaftareatovAi^ 
TAe <£recr eomxx of mpptf b f T , ^ j f f ^ C r ^ ^ 
firflfit fait, TJVP 
««c* b trQmUty to..Great 
• tVottv—WtvarawatarJatol*'^ 





i foiat of 
or tot ft, as*i atat or vaat,aa4 
M«uiaaat, if wtdtia a illttiaoa of ate mflat 
" ^ ' Z f S ^ AayatuacaiMdatm 
thto ttaiarSdOaii altar Appttcatta* la waffta aM^ggj|iii>iff | ^ffl »da# dtwa jrlattty a€ Atpttoattoa to tatt wfeta 
•mtidmrrt ta «a4t oi rttot* la 0» t ta* " 
8. Tf* <Bvtttty *v%d cxriyty open ditch fftftriftr, anpnnr»11jn&. 
dm arvl ripfi^ rtfinflnti wnrka, nlfln dlntirlYiiit.Inn renal a, 
9. T&t crow action of the dfoarttajcftaMef vtf i t U V / , O 
10. That dtivtititig %wofks M » duvtittitg cntflMti «tw wood* iron* concrete. 
11. Tie kayta of the diverting channel axchtaun of taterata. wOt 6 c— 
IZ The top width of the diverting channel wm be (if a ditch) &Jki.. 
13. The bottom width of the diverting dtannei w«I h (if a oJtch) 1_D— 
14. The depth of water In the diverting chamnti wm£X$a ***) 1& f**t 
15. 7%«aaVft»^datdb*a«dV<ftaa^i^te'<|«f^M 
16. The depth of water m the " U ' * -"H****-
ttSmfzz samtsaoooi^i 
.,«•«*•, *~~~ upon the following 
—~»* ivun V%t rtOUittnMflU of tht LtWt of Utth, 
« « « « « ft™* in tht fpUovi&f tU&ks jfcoold b* t m (tan txpUattonr «Att«r but whtn n#«mnry 
a toAfUte MpfktttaUnr iUUtneat thouM t» nuuU om U» foUowinf ptft uadtr U» k«41&f "BipUaAtorr 
1. Tht M M of the tpplktnt U LuJLj^Mifrafckal] 




3. TAt ^omtty of u*Ur to bt Appropriate* Is SaAJL^li^jteMtf-J* or 
4. TAt wttr 1$ to At used tmh ftzr fcow^^Aff * .X. • to 
«mf * W ^ y , (tf ant) fr». ffij[f f e a C ^ e a r fn M ^ l / ^ a ^ 0 & r ^ ^ t ^ 
5. TAt (fartiAyt ITM to wAJcA tht direct tome* of mpplf belong* U~ 
& Tht dtect tottrct of mpptg (if. Fishing Crnnk, 
Pirnftt, fait ,T..BVP. 
O M U M M D 
mhkh U trOmUrg tt> fir flat. Salt Ufa . 
>Mata Wfcart watar to to ba ttorta* fro* 41»«Cl * 
e m u * W i i r l a A t Crat aaaaa aa4 ti» 
4 fat pome Of OiPCrllOO [TOm 
i a ^rafc. 
11. **flr frrjjfft' if rftr iftt irffnj rftirtnif i„ 
is. n.^^(Wd^«w^||g)|^: 
14. I%t mtftk ef mtttr bt tht Stmtbtg dunml **£?{$• flam) 
17. Ihite^^M^^te.!). 
18. n » fM* <rf mm dbmtog dmmml m* h ,;»"* ^ ^ ^ 7 







~ * g ^ ~~7" 
'fa SOL 
* 
SI I lThMf»r^*t<ogfc*>i ln linriflil—tfjflwrffc. gfflfr 1«B 
at. n*iMirtir<<Affao**idW«iii i<inirfMrf^lwrfh ffinrtr inm 
®G0m2aM\t 
EXPLANATORY 
The foUowtng mdditkmti facts art sH forth bi onfaf to deft* $*Xt dfrig the faB purpose of the pro-
prosed appropriation. // addttUsl MCf b l M M MNfcr <M* pvmfrph. sheets cat tht seme size as this form folded should be added identified as "Esplanatoca Ccmtimatdr 
-*+*l\Lr\Z, C r e e k , t > ^ j ip int . p f rUvf j f^ ty i fmin a n4H j r a a l r ha<wfl .l.Viiit riaafii^hari.-Hnrian.... 
-A.g.^M^ii..2.fc..jaM.^wat.«g> .aft.flr, harlrifl hntm thiia Alwfftad,..wlll U aanwyddown-a-
. -jjiTg^enl.. bx 1flt.ii ig-rnnt true t Bid trhanrfil. unnamart, to, »..point .altwafcad'Sr-fl^v&'f** 
. ...„.T.. «..i *..-! A .,^ NAft*w.:u.sA...2.UU-..4£....i'!<,» AjUu..«^Utii:...wili..iuundateXpActA .oL.tha. 
foU.9-irj:..M<..&.;;;:;.:.jj^^ 
.und.ejc..fcAragrj94ih..A* .Ih&-jttUtjrc»...fiU&ftr^^ 
r.el£aagiLAa..lnri1r^ frinfitnictnri r.ana^r and additloajLl 
xanal^..anrt \iRpg.,Lx,ij:r1gatfi. YYYYYYrnrYT>SOQ. acroa.gf land-ambracarl within tha 
•lfigal^fljjfcdlyiaija^ P.arRcrfl4)h..l9f.,YXX during the partjnri..Xim..Apr.1JL 1 
^.?...PjSi2^.!L3ij?il_^9.^..JfJ!^.r.! , 
—Ito^QuaxxUto.^l..w^.ftr^^U£h^. ^ . ^ ; ftPflrgprl&tgfl.U 11m1t,M ta„that .xhich can.. 
•he„hfinfiflcl al 1 y.juasdL.£QiL.t,ha. purrioaca herein. riimrl hfxl» 
,v **# 
sBw. 
^ 4 rrr* 
iwli in i n» i»HHM*»f «"'M" 
.', V^<t>. **fc>fr3r£f < 
cafih&UL* 
Signature of Applicant. 
•It appUeaat la a corporation or othor orgmUatloa, , 
satSoa by IU proper offloar. If * oorporattoa, tha affidavit 
caat, a povar of attaraajr, anthorlsta* oaa to aot for all 
__ mail bt la IU aaaa of ataa corporation or orgaal-
aaaa art b+ fltUd la. If tfeara art a&ora than oao appU-
tha AppUcmttoo. 
STATE OP UTAH. 
Ommty et Salt L^ k<? i-
Oatto-
-a. ~4ajrof~ November 
0 » Stat* a* Utah, Caa aaora aapUaaat waa, am aalfc. Oaiaalaa 
bafara aba, a aotary pabtla far 
of taa Uaitaa Stataa. 
My 
( M L ) 
Kaj 20f 19W 
CrAL) 
/ « / Bttty G> tough 
NoUrf AaWk. 
• J . (This pf U »ot to t» fflM la by tp»lkut) 
1=:15
 **** State EogiiiMr's EodotMBMnii 
1. Kov.,..2Q^..lS^...Application received < ^ £ ^ in State Engineer's office by-
2
 -PHortty of Application brought down to. on account of 
3. N.O.Y.....20.,.. 1?„45.„.J7W for filing Application. I & i f i m M bgJ&$ „..J?ec. No. . l3304. . . 
4. Tk£._l,..ia45 Application copied in toot . . . IwL5™. page -514...... mcf indexed bg^22....WL.... 
5. :.cy....2.3Lr..L945...u4ppac««ort filled.fy -fl .T. 
6. "e.c.... .^ . . 1945 . . .^ppBc«don cxMifeerf fcy BTB ... 
7. rJcc .^.21 .^19Jl(5...^ pipac«<to(i returned, with letter, to applicant -A* correction 
— J . u n e . . . l 4 , . . 1 9 A 6 ? ? •? .*! s S n. a— 
8. Fg.b,...6^.19.46 Corrected Application resubmitted op^Sf to State Engineer's office. 
—Aug«-8»J.946 " • . " . feml1 ,." " TT 
8*- —Copy brought up to date {red tnked)^a^^pUced in record book by—; 
9. ^Fee foe pubBshtng notice requested, l^; 
10. KQy^.2f)( 1945 Fee for publishing notice $ 1 5 , 0 0 ' . kecthed by BOB Receipt No 1 3 3 0 4 -
11. Mac—2#«lSMi6—Application approved for advertisement by Rffl * TOW 
12. Mar.-. 6^, ,1946—Nbffae to water users prepared by 
J$4£-
12. \ a r ^ . . 6 , . . 1 9 4 a — N b f f a e to wafer users prepared by ,. ••,.,, .BIB,, 
13. Har~-.lgy.1946 .PaWlctftot fefttu was completed, Apr. « , 
Notice published in . Trariflcclpt. Rnllnt.in, TOOBIB, 1ft. ah-
14. Kar.-2arJ.946~-ftoo/ «ty» efteefcerf fcy ^ .4, *P 
15 Application protested by— 
16. A u g ^ 2 3 r 19Uh-Application designated for tJJJKSS *>9 ^ S f i L 
17. Pee for approving Application requested 
18. K o v « ^ W ? *" for approving Application. $2J0. received bg—3CE—Jfeceipt No 13JQ4. 
19- SepO-r 3 0 , 1 9 * 6 Application proofread by ECB U 
20. Z£^.3&+J31iLApplication TTfirtnT *nd returned to applicant 
Ufa A»Bc«tk« m Mwinl wfcjtct to intor righto, if My.wtti 
1. Ac<—I uMatruction week shall be dOgemrlg prosecuted to completion. 
2. Proof of Appropriation shall be submitted to the State Engmur's office by Sfipt. ?n , 1%r) 
3. — 
/ B / Ed. H. 'iatnflfi 
Ed. H. Watson, State Engineer. 
21. _ Tone for making Proof of Appropriation extended to ikfct^C- 1W OOOl&T* 
-nortty of Application brought down to. dn account of... 
3. ' ^ • s i 1 ?^ 5 Fee /or filing Application, $-• /) received 4fJrf?Q Jfec. NclftOL 
4. ^ec^. 1,. -L945 -^pp/ic**ion copied to fcoo* 1 -45 . ^ pap* 514 **<* indexed ty...LJJ....UL 
5. •..*.. - 3 . r L945. Application platted by.. . , X . T . . - . - - -
6. "<sc. iO* 19^5 Application examined by ILLS ~ - — 
7. n x t f c 2 1 r 1345 . Application returned, with letter, to .applicant /or correction 
_ * unx>-l*-»..1946 .V "._ .'!.. ^ !! !! £ Jt a.-
8. =•<?*,, i . , . .1946... Correc***/ Application resubmitted < ^ ^ ^ to State Bnginttr'a ogkt. 
A.vi&,^. .1246 !! » JI teJ&*U 2-J5 2 2 u 
8a — C o p y brought up to date {red Inked) and ptooed In record book bg 
9 Pet for publishing notice requested. 
10. Kcau.-20.,..1945Fee for publishing notice $,.TS,QCL~-« /faj»*»* h BGB-Jkcefcrf #0-^ ,3304 . . 
11. K^^2^.19lJL^AppticMtkm approved for advertisement ty—JEE8 EHiL 
12. K a r ^ 4 j J . 9 4 S — N o t k x to mater users prepared bg , .BER 
13. Y^r^^-lWx^Publkation began: was completed —Apru JB, Wt6 
Nodcc po&foiWrffa, Trarmfirtpt. R a l l l f t l f l i ^ t ? 1 * * I l tate 
14. K a r ^ ^ r - A 9 4 6 ~ J W /tffe* ctedfcerf % 5 5 L £ j ^ — ^ ^ • 
15. .~~... .....Apfiflottfofl protested bg~~~.-~ ^ *•• •*• * '/"' 
-~rT: 
16. A J O ^ ^ 3 , T9fr6 Apolketkmdetignattdfor^^ tyj2sgJS& JBtfiL 
«s /o? MnnfGonau iiAfliiBfiKBMt 'waouastari *.#NMf*v^******<* • m f t m « 
19. 5«pt-» 30, 1 W ^ ( ' ' • ^ " • - f ^ P M t f KB a^. '*? I 
2a S^cu "W. 19&6 dffiffe«dcw^gE3g«irf retarncd to 
T h y AfpBcat to i t Mltttmd. w M t r t to grior right* If **J# < • * • ftBwrtaf contittaM: 
1. >%cta«/ contraction work shmU be dltigtntig prosecuted to completion. 
2. Proof of Appropriation shall bt tobmitted to the State Bngineer'e office bg .Sapt.., 20 , 19A8 
/ f f / E d ~ H . Wataon 
21. 
Ed. H. Watson, State Engineer. 






-Jhoof of Appropriation admitted. 
Pee for fBng Proof of Appropriation, %1JOO> rte'd *f « " • No~. 
Pee for txamu map*. ptofUs and drawing*. $5M. fed 09 fee. N a _ 
p m foe baaing Cert of Appropriation. $i&» ne'd h &*< "•— 






"""" • • ^ • • ; ; , : ^ , " , • , , r , • • •" ' O O O O O M 
0 0 0 0 0 1 '~>< 
Tab 8 
® 
l u l l u I O U n i t t 
( K)\( i noi 
l u i S U \ \ n l 
1 \ litis. D m i l o i 
K I). M I M o i ^ in 
si .1, I n u n . , . 
State of Utah 
DKP VRTIUKNT OK NATURAL RESOURCES 
i ) i \ i s io \ OK \V\TER RIGHTS 
1594 Wost North Tornplo Si *\n 220 
Box 146300 
Salt Lako City Ut »h 841 14 6300 
801 538 7210 
801 538 746/ (I ix) 
C E R T I F I C A T I O N 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the attached documents are true and 
Correct copies of the following: 
Application to appropriate water No. A61838 
File No. 15-3146 
Five page application to appropriate water for 
Irrigation purposes No. 17059 - taken from microfilm 
Proof Due regarding Application No. 17062 
dated July 16, 1953 - taken from microfilm 
SAID DOCUMENTS are on file in the Division of Water Rights, 
Located at 1594 West North Temple Street, Second Floor, Salt 
Lake City, Utah 84114 




Robert L. Morgan, P.E. 
State Engineer 
1*-
rvm97 2M 10-70 \\\W ^ 7 19B6 ^ Application No. 
APPLICATION TO APPROPRLVTE WATER 
•SmTE^r t i f At) ° Phone: 1-801-884-6086 
N0TE:-The information given in the following blanks^shoWd be" free from explanatory matter, but when necessary, a complete 
supplementary statement should be made on the following page under the heading "Explanatory.' 
For the purpose of acquiring the right to use a portion of the unappropriated water of the State of 
Utah, for uses indicated by (X) in the proper box or boxes, application is hereby made to the State 
Engineer, based upon the following showing of facts, submitted in accordance with the requirements of 
the Laws of Utah. 
1. Irrigation D Domestic D StockwateringD MunicipalD Power D Mining D ot her UsesLJ 
2. The name of the applicant is. WKSELLJ^JOHNSON 
3. The Post Office address of the applicant is. 668.EAST..MAIN SRANTSVILLE .^ UT...84029 
4. The quantity of water to be appropriated .Q.J?.Q. second-feet and/or ....360..00 acre-feet 
5. The water is to be used for I t l laSt l f iJL from AgrTM
 l o ...October. 31 
(Major Purpose) (Month) (Day) (Month) (Day) 
other use period _ from to 
(Minor Purpose) (Month) (Day) (Month) (Day) 
and stored each year (if stored) from January ] to .P?0.?.^.....?..1...... 
(Month) (Day) (Month) (Day) 
6. The drainage area to which the direct source of supply belongs is 
(Leave Blank) 
7. The direct source of supply i s ^ . . . ! ^ . ^ 1 ^ 3 l £ i . ^ . . l e . ^ l . ! ^ l . ! I ! . U . L l n . t 
(Name of stream or other source) 
which is tributary to , tributary to 
•Note.-Where water is to be diverted from a well, a tunnel, or drain, the source should be designated as ''Underground Water" in the 
first space and the remaining spaces should be left blank. If the source is a stream, a spring, a spring area, or a drain, so indicate in the first 
space, giving its name, if named, and in the remaining spaces, designate the stream channels to which it is tributary, even though the water 
may sink, evaporate, or be diverted before reaching said channels. If water from a spring flows in a naturaJ surface channel before being 
diverted, the direct source should be designated as a stream and not a spring. 
8. The point of diversion from the source is in .T.9-9.?.l§. County, situated at a point* 
South 600 feet and East 1700 feet from the NW Corner, Section 29, T2S, R5W, SLB&M. 
**"XT'"mTTeT"NE"oT*^rant"svTTTe7 
•Note.—The point of diversion must be located definitely by course and distance or by giving the distances north or south, and east or 
west with reference to a United States land survey corner or United States mineral monument, if within a distance of six miles of either, or if 
at a greater distance, to some prominent and permanent natural object. No application will be received for filing in which the point of 
diversion is not defined definitely. , J / / 
9. The diverting and carrying works will consist of .^jg&LlLig^^ 
10. If water is to be stored, give capacity of reservoir in acre-feet .r.,.2 height of dam.....1.4...' to 4' • 
area inundated in acres. 55 legal subdivision of area inundated..^.2...r.?.9.:.....r.!....J... .?£:..... 
. . . J . ? S ^ J ? ^ 
11. If application is for irrigation purposes, the legal subdivisions of the area irrigated are as follows: 
40 acres in the SWWfej; 40 acres SE^ NEV, 17.5 acres SEW*; 46 acres NW^ SEV, 
**3eHT6FT^r*3Fac7eYW^ 
. . . . . _ . . . . . „ ^ 
^ . ^ . £ . £ £ ^ : f f f ? . ^ Total Acres 
12. Is the land owned by the applicant? Yes....* No If "No," explain on page 
13. Is this water to be used supplementally with other water rights? Yes..?. ,.,Nu 
If ., . . . 0 See back sTrfe 
II yes, identity other water rights on page 2. 
14. If application is for power purposes, describe type of plant, size and rated capacity. 
9 
15. If application is for mining, the water will be used in Mining District . 
the mine, where the following ores are mined 
16. If application is for stockwatcring purposes, number and kind of stock watered 
1 7. If application is for domestic purposes, number of persons or familie 
18. If application is for municipal purposes, name of municipality 
19. If application is for other uses, include general description of proposed uses 
20. Give place ol use by legal subdivision of the United States Land Survey for all uses described in para-
graphs 14 to 19, incl. 
21. The use of water as set forth in this application will consume second-feet and/or acre-
fcrt of water and second feet and/ or acre feet will be returned to the natural 
stream or source at a point described as follows: 
PigeNo.2 LiJ!£29?LMED j 
EXPLANATORY 
The following additional facts are set forth in order to define more clearly the full purpose of the pro-
posed application: 
•113 - Water used supplementally with 15-2796. 
Fishing Creek does not flow into the reservoir. 
(Use page 4 if additional explanatory is needed.) 
The quantity of water sought to be appropriated is limited to that which 
can be beneficially used for the purpose herein described 
w? ^JL MMTA 
Signature 01 Applicant* 
*If applicant is a corporation or other organization, signature must be the name of such corporation or organization 
by its proper officer, or in the name of the partnership by one of the pax-tners, and the names of the other partners shall 
be listed. If a corporation or partnership, the affidavit below need not be filled in. If there is more than one applicant. 
a power of attorney, authorizing one to act for all, should accompany the Application. 
DECLARATION OF CITIZENSHIP 
gffi$&lA< 
\AAi On the 3 . & . . £ ! day of ^ . . ^ 
notary public for the State of Utah, the above applicant who, on 
or has declared his intention to become such a citizen. 




 : y t i ^ t ^ • ^ i ! v ; / ^ ' - : , * # ^ , * t , 0 ? « . ^ **>•, »**k ^ ^ o f •f«l #» tb* notot In rtv» txxiy <rf It. t -i.V - - . 3 • ;Vv*iSy> 
V;r:r^'r For.lhe.tuipose'of' Vtquirtng fht^ightjouse a^'po/tionjojjhie unappropriated *ca\ef of the :'x-^\Mk 
''
%
t*Siate>Qf Utah, foe'^irrigation purposes, Application it 'herehy wacfjto thJ'Sldtrkytginrer, bated \l?$hl 
'? • "'.*', fiti"itorf?';e&ch' fear (if tioftdX-pr^A, ^—^xr^e^- i 
I i ^ '5. <;7^f*'drainage.ar/tfib Hiohich the direcisiaurcc of supply belongs «V • fl.g.L*- .. ~ V , • • *V: \ 'y i 
y fx'foiThedirettjounfo^ f ' • xxx 1*. Tlflhinir Craofc •••^—":->••- .-: . , y . A ^ ; l ' ^ ^ ^ 
l':v-». >• .-vr-> . . • • / ' ^ •*• ' '-'-n • * • ' • • • ' / . . , . : ' . . ( N » . i l - f « W A f ^ | . . * : . \ , f -'"'iTlH 
IJ-?, ^ v 7 ; - ' ^ 1 ^ • ** tributary; /d^i^Q^S^L^'^_J_i^ '-r tributaryin v ,. • , * 1 j - ^ r X / ^ : j^-j 
I " •;;*•••.'. . • W # ^ \ 5 n w e ^ i * J t t t ^ : t O - J « - ^ I * t 4 r t e « J from a wef l j » ronrxt, W . • drajii' fh« wniirc*. tfvwld W ^ < o » W M T a iV • I T I aw I ;
 v "~ f * -
I ; . ' i Watrr'* 'Jn (he firat space lod t i ^ remaining'*pacr«*»boutd i * T«h btank.~1f-.rb* wurt t it .a ttrtaufc.-a tprln*. • to«i*« i f f * , i» i ' \ » l ¥ J 
I *• ' , lodicatt in the firM »p«C*« f«»»n< ka same, 1/ 'named, « M In (W remaining tpacri. dr«icn*re (>«. ia/v*m rfcan«*ti to vfe*a» |r I* * • -: ^ s l * > l 
\ V f C 0 * * taa ntturai aurfaW;^jjpnr1 before h^ing dircrle' 
|*Vv--7#V The point:'pf diversion from stredm\ 




South.^9•0i,• ^oat-2506.0 f t . • _r* . ^^,T : <s^V "'.."" • * ; ' . » ' 
.."'* . • H ^ ^ - ^ T b * point i»f 
|«Ad corwer- oc (Jiu«e«1 8<«te« 
t ;w« t , ' -o r *b / oo< oourtc aod dik iocr tWctf>om if wltbia • dutanc* «f M 
"'v*. BMCvrvi object. (Al to art bot« at too «/ . f * t l *« l f l t ; P«K(JV ~ f W — 
«a(io» nU i b* rrfdredf I f «fbk^ Ct» p u ^ #1 d W r ^ ^ U 
diver**M M a ^ l b c located d<fieitrf> i rx i dnrr ibe4 * i & txUxxxjn \o « rra^larlf r*»U*«k#d T a i a ^ •»*** . ' l * . • ' , . ^ / ' 
ir t otforrai.aaaoaaem,* br rectana^ifar e6^>rd*na(e\ C4» *T «»^ 1«>C t*K d»«r*ra a^ftA '•»<••«•* a«d^«M •* ' * 'V '^«f lL-" 
i (UaiaAOt ffcerrfr a* i M tata * m\r« of « < H f i / ocbtr^iaa m « a; n l n K * * ^ »** - • . • • •a ^ t | j [ * | 
; K a Appiic 
Hftrf AppiHMtioo b rood rod «>d 
tt i f d r e i (U uiW of r A ^ ta not «Wfibra> <Uf^iu\r. Afe/ < 4 O H « « « 
ee e »  *be*©« apprprrd Will Wtoc d-r^a p f W K f of L^fflic*lfcw..lO/.^la«af arWa) 
record U tba Start • E n c i q c * f ' » y r * c v - / ... • , •
 ( \ - \ \- t. • K- . « / . . . . » . • • • ' ' . * • • ' • ,- , - w 
« • - — " - / ' 7 . ' '•*'• ' ''•{• * "MvT; * •• ' * « " ' * : * I ' * - '• ' '•' '"'••' ' ' '•*'» * ^ " 
'^ J•>•• & Thi diveriin^r^HiUarHing tcorJU will consist of.J^ 
• ^^ f ;•« ;: ^  .., — • ••••-?t-.M '«• ••>•• •••*• »'*•".,* I V • ' . ' •?* • • • ' */*:-'•/•"]' .'' *3* " • ' • ' . 
}V]%^ ihanntt^Ul be 
t *-'*f*i-^-V »•-. '•.!t, V "^ 7" ' ' L^ ' ^ * > .'»'-jd 
€i\ittu oe 
' - * « M art a^tW) . , 
^A a ,^y j^ rrir/' tri// ^  J « ^ / ^ f 4/w^a'vVij^^ ;' -&^-
mfctkir\ 
" ^M LI WW'/ 
WWHBTS 
< A i v > ' f r " ^ caaa Paragraph • ( d m t fa* ) * ~ » l d I n d k . u tWt tkp« I * tacb y r « ' - * < " W ~ * U I k ^ f wi l l U r»J*a..d and J l U ^ / . 
. . ^ V * \ * V - * » » * x » » • * W»«w4aiH by d x rwarVafa afcalj bdd<acrtb«<! fa rt* t f ^ v b«Urw diU aw« aa- mnt\j — m*f W and by gowrrru^rfM a * V A V - - » 
^ V ^ r ; aUrkafaaja tf apoai Mirr f jTd Uiad, a»d d x arra 'at U * rtaarroir w W a ai fal l * » « « •*J*J1 • * « * * « ia acrta.; v - ,. .. „ ' ^ v ; . . 
V T ? ^ ' ^ v * ' * * '+**~~*m* % U o M K ' * J Ck,nmA #1 f a * »*«na» frr»t» w k k V d * « . * b to ba t p p n > p r W l , Kr»b«l! V - aa* f t t ^ fa *$fa 
V t ^ . - . . , ! * # • • * • * • b«Ww, *«<* - • • . i - . i •] • — ^ ^ _ . , , • _ _ _ • . - 7 - V : : ^ V ' ' - « - 7 - A / p ^ : 
. A i £ ^ / . 'roV "V T a V f a f t m e r i n i i af cr«#»r a l atfraaa W d land la«*fcudfaat a t h *# k * * x * n * * U « d a n »Uf1 W e W r l W Id" Fart*T«p% ?."•'.; # ' > V j ; 
- J W H « i » ^ rt^ r r W a ^ d a w . c
 r r t l b« W d U f ^ d * f r o m d * aarvraJ « r r a a i * « d l W'pVarr lbrd ' f iT d * •(>»<* b r f a * fa';>!:' 
arcvrdaAca WiA tb* *•«« a t e k t Paragraph X I f a d l r tn loo. dam U U * » i « < < dM poJo« o4 .rrdlyfr»J©«i U lnt*rarcdo* 'af "J V;:. 
Cn»4*r'ad atrraa* b<4 a*d loA»~*»*dJa*l n i i o t d a n V * - "^ . • , > . ^ u - » - l - « . - - - - ~ - « -
Wfeaa* Wa*ar hi « M * ^ W ha « H M«—. a*\ O . a A * > a * J w • a^raa I raa* what* k b to b«. i . p p r c f H * * * , H ahafl t » aa~«af*d fa'V. * 
. , « > a apaca a*faw. aod-a . ^ _ _ • • - ' V v V * — ' . . - • '•'' • * N ; - • - - . . - . ' \ \ " " 
' •• . \ - A , ^ X; T b > lnt«rv«vti<«« »f frit^vt W.MTraaf W d and Wm|firvdlna4 r»K. af Impy^aMtfa^ 4a*» ai»d tb% po**H •rkrrr d»« a^raard atoraftf '• < 
...^\ , \ *V. • i l l " bt r r d i v c r M Irow • a a t v a j ckaaoal »fi*l! U d«*crtb«d U V w ia amardaAca whb cb4 now dhdrr J'«fifT«pa 7. . J f a \ . V J 
.-,>'••.• ,* '• v dirrrtk>« dam»U lerc4rVd t W ^ota< W r rdUrr t ion b IntrrMVtion c^r><rr ad atrraaa b»d ai>d lertciivdlnal a i U of dam. / , '> [ 
. * . * . ! • »i1 e * * « f a r a i r a p a a I • » I t . UcJaWr^, aball (rarr iba c W e « ^ r « d l r r r d o * « w t a , iwclaahr* od aamral dianixla and' taMrak, .'V? i. 
ar ,«dKT aaarcH cahaOrd at A qaaaniuw poih< 
int •#< diyrri iaA trmm raca^ aourra abail aim ba dr«-rtb*d WWw,. fa-.""' 
.. V '^• • - • • ' tyr* ki aJraady c o o a ^ c t t l fa wboia #r fa part. 
4 < ' ^ ' ' . a W i b M pa tV< bolnt o4 diTcraio* U ^ a r a r r a p b 7'a«»4 »b« pot >ad At rrtim
- . - .. \ accocda*ar» witb t W n « t and<r Para<ra»fe 7. T W mianritr of W#frr m « c M f r a a carii *o«rca tball br indkarrd below, t W aacal vf!V, 
t V ^ r ^ r t t f a c «*K fuaotity >^xHfi«d fa F a r a f r a p * I." . 'Wbrra lUt aovrc* »< auppjy la fa ramlkj a •princ area, tb« H " > <^ dlrtr^aaa la ..-J-,:'ii.^ r" • 
^ • ^ ( W - point wbrra rtK-wmitria ra4Wc»*d wttbia tb« ar«a, lb^ p o W ' o / col lat ion brin#r aVarribrd la Paragraph 7; In auck ca»< tb« n t r r U / t \?:-$ '| 
_ ' . • /bo«»dax7 «d tba . tpr inf a r ta w^ail b« aVacriWd balow by a x t r t and bovad* aavd Ucaard aa avtlfard by tba not* uod«r F a r a ^ a p b ^ ^ M - ^ \ 
I -'. ;•' '."..'..• ThiTfl)Uoieitt#'idJditio*dl facts 'are stt forth , inor/rr to define^ .mGtt^airTffhc'full}^^ 
r ^ r ' purpoy "of .the proposed .appropriation; * ^ \"—-7—- , ' , 'Vf : , . ' ^VT ."' ' . ^ v — v "'. ^"'S^fl 
>^ ;.C .^--^Th^v!a«tJt^'-Mftiight'^:KA A^vrnprViit^rt nnrlaf' th l « ay^l l natlnn" la dl'irortftA.^ntiff y .'/ ' f f . j 
I.' \'^\\ ^wNijiinnjto* rrmnVl ^nn'ntwiifft^il-iirTirhTl-Mfytly ftO T»e~ii '«frt. Tha Watar 18 t»h»n.Q<tiif.^ 
* - ^ - » — , » - ^ ^ u . < i i ' \ • • • , « » • • • • a. i . < . « i.ifn j » > t q ii J i A - i • • • • • » * . , . » . , . . 1
 ? ^ r - ; ^ x-^^ 
;•£•?;#:>*. 
j ^ ^ - - ^ ^ y ^ ;y..^ a^ *rf. v;-: ^ •. 
^^^:^,;fe^:^,^^^AVv^-,/-vH V ! • > . • ' • ' • • . V . ^ • f . : 
j ; * ? ^ #;. 4 . X . . J . . . • . < • ; . . . • . . . . < • ! i « H f c ••*•• ! f » * ^ l «,'  I | f  . i ' i ^ I ' -*•• f - ••ip- - T i n - -• • • f ^ •• - • •-• II • jT •*• - • - - - ' t - •• ' ' - - . . ' • J i I ' i i ' - U jJtL3n 
yy^Vv^.-y , , 
Life t'ptalteJI hj:\xi^. '{.0$.i 
• Ma: 
/orpwktiihing potter*ttiutitei. . ? .;-/\ 
/or fr* bit {king notice, } 10«0QT.jrrceivtd bj^. 
•£i^B^/piieMiiiai i'p'p/ovtJ /or t/vtrtutmrit'.hy , ',* Btft, „1 
^ M 
$£J£b5piW<)t}efj4 vii/r*tt* prep 
'II. ; 
OJ I%6>/Application c<frr»ct<i<l to/eaiyl/.irtth E»bt»«v*n(», 
1£ 
3.0/ m6>/Appl 
' f e l 7 \ 8 2 0 £ t / k & ! M i t f 9 r approvingAppltcalUn rtqptttti • ' V ;V 
^•v.^.w^j 
Actual ^construction .worMfwU k&xMtttUu&*%xrm*mlA*ic*w**la**J 
Proof of Approprtat!on<tk^$t,hbipit1tJt6tht State F^ngintt/s 
. , » •
 v . , . , • • v, • • , - , y i » ^ » - , , , - y , : , . / • . , - • , • • • , — -
Bi . H. tAtaon, 
-±LmThrti for miking Proof of Appropriation extfnJfd to 
v« -4 •A? T7 
Kr. Kaxw«H'A^ Jofmion 
Cruit«Yil l« i fltah 
DeAr^Siri 
-THE STATt OF UTAVi 
O^TlCE d ^ STATE £ N G 4 N f LR 
S A L T LAKE: CITY 
Au«u«t 2A, 1950 
RE: APPLICATION NO, 17059 
Proof as contemplated .by Application No. 1705? 
due' October 2$| 195$ • Such proof, together with ma^s. 
J • , ' 
and drawings and th^ statutory filing fees, must be received in 
will be 
ofiles 
this office on or before that date 
4 0 
"Failure to make proof of ap-
propriation or proof of chahge of water qn%or before the date set 
therefor, shall cause the Application to lapse.* (Section 100-3-17 
Utah Code Annotated 1943.) , ' 
Blank forms upon which proof must be submitted and a copy of the 
, Pules $nd RegulatJLoossfWllV^ sent^nppn request *r^Upqn receipt of the 
TOP [)[ 1) h [ H !H 
proof it will recjbLivQ^laiL<^wcV_^x^inatibrKafl.erJwhich a field 
inspection will follow. 
• Xn extension of time for filing proof will be 'granted-on\f-A-
upon 'the filing oft £ written* request for extension made in affi- " ^  
davit form, ^ showing diligence or a reasonable cause for* -delay and 
containing" the fallowing information: 
1, Amount of work done and approximate cost. 2; Amount of worfc remaining to be done anc\ its 
cost. 
r /ext« 
T e s t i m a t e d c o s t . 
3 . Reason f o r / e n s i o n and t ime d e s i r e d . 
Your3 v e r y t r u l y . 
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO 
• Etfct t L25 
/ 
L* CJ8 Konaon. Chief Deputy 
STATE ENGINEER 
403 STATE CAPITOL 
SALT LAKE CITY 1 , UTAH 
*1 
\3T 
Tine >Sr vri'i: OK P T A U 
OFKICT- OP STATE ENGrNFhR 
MAI r I*,AKI; o r v
 # 
Mr. Maxwell A, John501 
^r&ntavillu, U'ah 
3e*r >lr, RE APPLICATION 1 '^9 
The above numbered application in the name of Maxwell
 rt. Johnson 
3rant3v{lle, Ltah l^apsed October Zr, l^% 
(Date) 
It lapsed tor the .reason "~U c'L une proof of appropriation w*a not 3\,b!Ltted 
when due* 
Under Sec, 100-3-18, Otah Code Annotated 1943, as amended, a lapsed 
application may be reinstated upon proper showing *ithin siMy days after 
notijce of lapsing. *
 f 
XT your application lapsed trecause of any of the following reasons* 
Nonpayment of (statutory fees. 
^ ' » Nonpayment of [cost of publishing notice 
< to *(Uer users . 
%
 Failure^^) retbn amended application . v 
Proof was^not [submitted, when due 
•the application may be reinstated upon payment " " m-
reinatated by returning an am!*nded application,1 
REQUEST FJ>R REINSTATEMENT CANNOJT. UNDER THE LAW, BE RECEIVED LATER THAN 
V
 60 DAYS) ^ ROM THE PATE HEREOF AND IF YOUR APPLICATION IS REINSTATED, ITS 
PRIORITY^DATE WILL «BE CHANGED XO THE DFCTE ON VHICH REQUEST FOR REINSTATEMENT 
IS FILED. ' , "* 
Yoirs truly,' 
of the fees; also, it may be 






ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO 1. 
•JOSL n y. TR^CJ 
STATE ZNGIUEEfT 
" ] ' -' . X • • _ 403 STATE CAPITOL 
•\/ ' 
*.<> /. 
feV NOTICE OF LAPSING 
t iSb^ ia f cS i i lS^^ 
t* v y.^^^jS''*' ^ / jr^fo^^H^'yjsc/^ 
}J_ ^nppficatiorl to Appropriate Waters * % * m 
for Irrigation Purposes' . •,-?'• h-mi 
.. ' STATE OF UTAH -
C*o #tct flK o**i H*4a blamlc «mt11 yov h«v« r»»»d c*r*fulty and thoroughly undorsfatrvd ft»« Ruf«t 
•••g^l^t lom *«i fh« b*<k h«r#of and all th« n o t t i In th« body of It, V 
/ 'or Mr tmrpoie 6 / a c q u i r i n g the right to use a portion of the unappropriated water of the% 
StatK.of Uuh, for irrigation purposes,
 tireplication it hereby made to the State Engineer, hated 
.
 # upon^thr following showing of facts, submitted in accordance, with the requirements of. the 
fair's of Utah 
•V 
H**i—TTvt liW«rM4«f«n glren in VSsV f ol|«vw Ing Nut.ti ih*«iid S* tort fn*rf i\^f%r*toty miner, hut *b«o 
*opplm*rofar f Mi f r r iN^ ih^lM h* m««t* UA <N<- £»ll.»*log p«gr under the heidfirg *K*plt«»tory " * * 
1. The r\ame of the Applicant is r a u l , £ WrtitiuUJL ;...\ *!*. _: 
2. The post-off ice' address of the applicant,is.. _ Gr4-au6rlll«^_litaii. . 
3. The quantity of water to be appropriate^/ is-..2*% Z .2j5econa['feet or J_ 
4. TA^ water it to be wsed <ach year ftAmU Apr— .1 • -'•/A--•-,... Oh t.v .31 
an J >tor<i each yf\, (if itortd) from. JE£Zp0T ' ^ l ? * * In 'uJ0~£j fJL'^P VM-f^l** 
5. The drainage area to which the dirxct source of supply belongs is..... y rea t S a l t lA^ca ^ V-' 
^ . ' (L/-«v, Wank) 
6. The direct source erf supply ii\ .. • « '*.Fiai*U<: Croat _ _•__/.'__ 
wjiich is tttbuttiry to* drQo.1 .Sult-Latoa...;. , /f ihutjt-y ?o ....;.. _- .-...' ;. * . * • «" • *..„•--• 
f t * * * *—\V»rre water is to be Jtrtrtrd fr»*n a vtrll, a tunnel, «x a driin the s«rvircr ihoukl be designated i t " I 'ndugi im*4 - \ . • *•• 
Water" in th< firs* sp«ce an<J tb i remaining space* thmil«l< hr left blank. If the »ourr* i* a ifrcam. a tprinc. a (prlna: arra.<«i ' \ .' I 
imJk-at« in ih« ftrrt .«p*rr, a:ivlng\U» nanvr. If namrd, and in the rrniaininjf »pacr», dciignaif the « r f jm ckanneU Tn which at at ' . •] V-' -^ 
tributary, « v w Howajfc t**+ wat»< M*r ••*••*«« t T i f t f t t t , •>< •>• aflv»«-t«-4 b«l*r« r««<^lMff »*14 cK^nrmiu' H water from a iint—t • • - A 
i« a_ natural j u r f a o channai b<forf b*ii»f divcrttd, th< direct amine >b«uld b< de«innated a« a t trr im »xvd not a tptloc. ' ** 
' in I M I on <•"—: {5r« . f»lWwMV< P4k€*) 
7. 7A^ />oi'fi/ ^/ diversion from stream, /ftxingrja^raB^iiTZYjata "V 
^bouooUaDCx ^- £J . 11 in ,.._-: :....lQQ0.1fl^  _'.. county, situated at a point* \ 
• . ••" ^__ _ . ___^ L^.?....^J?l.ft4A?J;:Prx]._-L '. J . ^ ' \ 1 • 
*Ha>»»'"Tnf pojrW W divenion mint be located definitely and described with reference Hi • reciilanty i 
d cifrnrr 'of Unitetl State* mineral monument, by rec(.tn<utar co-ordinate*, i.e^ by KtviuK the dMance rte 
e-»tabliihed Tnifrd Soar* 
lan ymc  "<><• fa mi " gi ng Nt rth ot *outh and eaac m 
wnt) ot by one coorve a«d distance tbrTefroro if within a distance oi »t« nit I n of either; irtfaerwite to a promirxtit and pcrmao*** 
natyral o^rajf. (A I *o»*^ note at ton of following page.) 
iUo« ' *" ' " ' >*> Application will be received in which the point of diversion ii run described definitely. Anf change made in this descripeie 
after Application is received and before approved will brinj; down priority of Application eu date vrhe» .amendtpeut is made t 
record in the" S<ate Engineer's office. .' ' t • * . •, , • . ' 
8.'. The diverting^ and carrying works .wilCtonsist of' ^il.vsx£iQn.V~iipaii„ i *'tc h ./ftsriaj.^-jjiapOHndlns !* 'I 
• •»* .*,
 /
. den ^iid.apaiXrte.rKlrit..wnTk-ft>l..al^u..dlatjclh'u±lc^^ '-, , __;.:. 
/
 9. The vrosj section of the diverting channel will be' l_J \ / ' O 
• . . ! H ) : 
"~A: 
<S«nk* **r« kdl f 
10. The diverting works and diverting channel ifitil be Constructed of earth, wood, iron, concrete.-
^ * ( * H J u y w*rdi not a«r4W>' ' 
y?&i \ -feet 
-1. .Jed 
The length'of the diverting channel, exclusive of laterals, will be-
• 12. -The tof width of the diverting thannel will be (if a ditch)-L 
1 3 / The- bottom width of Jhe diverting channel will be X*Ta ditcji)-
:14. The depth] of vfaUr in the diverting channel will be (if a ditch)~ 
15. The- width of the diverting^channel will be (if a flume) ___v-^ 
JLLL-jLJKi* 
16. The depih\)[ witter in the diverting channel will be (if a flume)SL. 
17. The Jiameter'of the diverting' channel will be (if a pip*). . :•' .- ".* -inchei 
I'J. The grade of the diver(in$\hanncl willbf- . — < V ~ 
19. The I eh al subdivisions lof the. land to be irrigated are' as follows'^ 
'nTrJr?*:, fiflfc ,'•>?'nfVMa?''''-.f"" •' ••' 
' 'is*-




:. «\ . « . i - , ^ : .".i [ , ,. / • : . , - • • . •• ( h fw. —-• 
" / ^». NOTt—If W y s>*rla W rer»j/»^bdiVi4oew
 | n 4 H l"ri««tcd 
' a»ade i * 4e*trif*ioft -a4 U**4 «uea( after •p^Uc*u»« si |(*c»Ued asi! 
• Tt>W«te*-tiM irriaateJ^ Llyl ' ,M0-
t #*Ui cV>aK>%«isM. Aa* < the woeda "part - T ah^iW prrorde e«Jl d-«»Vrf - * . y'rtiiaaW 
B brie* dawn »rW*i$T o f «r^>c«tiof m d^e, wWs» w»md<d f»f>*4 if 
•i ••• •••:•:."•••.••?"*-•••.. ^ i / f v v M ^ 
 X otfiJar d I* &4 t ngated-%^—, 'L. K '
 (3Qfl ^ ^ ^ - — — ' — - — . - v 'j . . fi ,' " — ! 
20 ' TAtj chirsct&oNhe soil in t\e sMe M^^e'd tract ofUnd \t—i^^y\l'nnm |wJ.J 









In r » r . « t a r t . 4 ( f i r * Una) ta»«tld ln- fxat« <K« (Icrv* In «*rb f » t f 4 « r t « « wfeiea cW w.»»f - I I K I x r r l , . w ^ and M C 4 . T V r *l«t»*d • 
and l i f r T < l i » . larvda to Kr U u n J u r d fcr «K* r m r o l f .Kail W> d ^ c r l U d In ttw ( p*c« K»U*» rfci* w«« an ne»rty , 
d l r l . ^ w x If y ^ M f r t ^ I . m l , and lk« ar»a •< (V , t r n r r ^ t » k r n at ful l « . « * tfcail b« gr»r« to 
W *V« > , i i r t < l r |a t^«**«-d »n ••»• O M M J *4 nVa I M I W from < t^kU K rW «r««rf U «• W* ar-pfof ' l t f»d, K «h«M b* • • ""arnnnnl U 
r W apnea H**o*», « f x 4 — ' , , , " • ' 
t . Yl>« ln^cr^r»i.-» *4 r»m*r • / atrrn** fc*d and' kmf t lud lna l a i U • ( l.np<>naxfln« dara »»nU * * d»»rclb*d In P « r « t r . r k 1. 
L T V * |N^n< wlwra (Wr r»!« . * rd a**«a*r* w i l l b« r»<tUrrUd from rW n/fwrnl arr*n«t ,««J| S, d r ^ f l r x d In (K« tr>*r« M M In • 
aororrUnra wMk tK« nrrft undrr ra ra«Tapb 7. If • d t r f f t ton dam . U In^vJrrd , ( I M point o( r rdUr r t ion U Jrttrmrrfiaai ad 
nJ ^ . g l t y d l m l • • * • •< dam. ^ • 
i M M n W - p a O ^ w t 94 av . » * « r * a frawa arfcacfc k W «• k« approfr la t rd . It rfiall b* an tenant <n 
' i W apn«« Krlvrv., a n d — . \ 
1. TK« p©4i* an* dUrr» io« f r * w d » »-pn>«yin«; aourrf .Wall I K 4rmilKc4 U r . f a « T . p * * • ' . * . . . . . . . . . » • 
i . T V » I r x r r w - f w * «y r ro t r r of terrain » ^ ««d ton«iru<l*n«1 ««i« oi [rmfr—mJi** 4»m «r& »K« p«4nl V l i < f » »h« f, lr»«^d « * • « ' • 
'wi l l tx * rd l««rt«4 from a naturai tkantvrt thal l b« < > « i < U Kvl.rw in, x T w d . w t « M k (K« n«K« un<l«r t 'Mtgrapfc 7. I I a. 
dl»<r. io« Amm U lnT«4r»d (K« r « " < ** r r d i f f r*ion U i n t u • « ! * . « rrr>a»t W x r t a m WW an<l l o n j i i u d i n . l a«(* •>( Jam. 
C»n«*» ol i 
• U raWa fara^rapWa I to I t , |nrf««*««. »4all drarr lS* I I M tncira d i r . n i r 
f T f a if a l r rad f rvnatrwrtrd In orlhU* ' • * In a>»ri. 
aory«d 
iclwM*« of natural
 (*efcann<tt ttvd I 
i e-4Uct*d at « cwmniwi awUnl, la id a^n« < 
c»ih*d at lK« M * ( M of d l » f n i ( * In Paragraph 7 and <K« aranl • ( d i > r r t > M f r w a rack anwrra thal l alto h« dncria>rd >«ia»t. In 
a* anc» Mltk ik t n»d> a«. l r f I 'atagrapK 7. T W ouaniur U t tatrr t » u C M fr«nt tack aowrc* anall W i n d k a i r d Ivthrtt, ttm M a i J 
altng tS« n«a«4Mjr af>rrilUd In f'ara^rap-h >. w U i lW« auurra of a«a>Hr *• * • r « a i k / • t a r i n g ' a r t a , th* point •< ' a l r m a a a l a * 
p<Witl »»K*ra tK« water I t coUrrtc4 « D i ' « t W • " « , «•>» p^n* of o n l l m U n • * * * « aVarribwd In t*ara(rapi i 7; In aurk ca#» ( W « M r r l M < 
boumlary of ik« »pring arc* thal l b* «WacrtW<a] k-rUm by a»ct*a and buun4a »a4 W a n o d an a^«1in-rd by <W n«*t
 Mndar r t f n a ^ n r b 7. ' 
The following additional facts are srt forth in order to define* more clearly the full 
purpoie of the proposed appropriation'. 
T1.10.. v-V-pr..Sv'.u&hV.-W..^ -aitu;Opri^t.aa uuujjr '-lilA.av^uLi^aiica i a yielded...by . 
...-.Jf.Laii.ln4 ilriiAk.,. LL* podiiU-uT 4.1v«#ri*io»* fr«^. **.i^ cra»««. -i-naiii^ . LL*t .cUi»C4rl.U*.d , L U ^ * X _ 
_^JB!J:.*iit»iiU..2n Hw. ..wu.tor.#.-ivfjtur. J^UYJLU*^ . LUU^ '.LUA.. ^ t c r i u d * . * i i i .b'j...cuiiYojod ,ii.Wn_j 
u r « n « p t . i > x i n i a ^ coo<truel^d^iiuiuiol .uiLau^ud. Aa_a s c l u t a l t ua tgd S, 603,6 ft> 
aoct lon of thu- ^onrl turtl -.hi •nit*..fl.T.Ja^.nrQ3QaQf1 fin- nr.^ L^a^tixla of. Lho canal 4>OTQ 
\ 200 4<jr«i. in ^ ' 
...jinL^.J/.UJL.iaac^ml,.AXijiT7Ti^v5£lCl..ac^ fcaf^r w i l l Uu^^^W-^^-^ft--g^--^«^ 
„ . I e U < ^ l l a L . j i ^ ^ . l k t f ^ 20; r(E4 and N ^ l f p ^ S o o / 
«_^9.a_J?.QU. in T2^f RSK, .«a.FA2ga." Thn wiLtflr.-alll..tiar^lQgad durli:n: tho period Izsz Ad^L 4 
&&j;ltf.id_ur.(,.nr_i^riixiAph.a;>' &rri .ri3lflaLQJd••.^ail..K•^r,• .lurtr,,;, f .n jQ.r.i>Qd.jlg.3.C£l,^d flrs% 
< * • ' • • * ' ' ' • 
a^lar..J^x.fti:r»^a..Xa..-.Tr^ Kainr.^-.aJ.Lax-Jiu.vlm^.Lartr. a i n r a a . n a aa.t...Qi*.t..iib.Q.yaL». nl 1U ^ft. 
y r o l e a a e d afi lndlcatad_iLiaL_c.caa,YJ.y.fld.. IIY LLA. iirQ^ttnL conauructed cunti]^^ add adgitloaftr.T. 
or lAt«ra la -
canula / (and ujod to irrU-rit.ft Tr\\TTrrrTr\.3Q0...qgjflA of, Inr.d anbrftced w i t i i f t s t b n / -. . ^ 
.lo^;ui aubdlTlalonc doacr l^ed >unl'or Purai^upU 19 f XXJC <lurlr.K*t:*e pqrtbd f ree .n.^ril 1 
.<.'* 
lQ..(^:lcLar-31-^£...Aurh ynftr.— — : . ^- .'...... ' , 
Th« quAptjty of water »ou£ht to b« a.pproprlait»d L»yLLttit#d-to t h a t whicfa. can -^  . 
'K^^n^ f f^^n l i j i - n^A^ f o r »i«i purpoiiaa har*ln da-yr l i i 
../a/.'? Ph>H-
_Era.thjCLU:_ 
• I f applicant fa a rarporari«« «a> n t W r ^ n r g a n t i a t M n , aiffnarnr* n u « b t la ( W nana* * i avca corporation or o r p n u i i i i a Vy ha 
• l l tcrr . ' I f a oorpofatton, i W a f f ^ a v k »«k>** n<rd 
audtoriainc on« *» a d f 
I b« t i l led U . I f i k r a ax* i 
>?a*y tb« ApplicaboM. 
Signature of Applicant* 
l  i 
i applicant, « 
m 
$TATE OF UTAH? | ' ) 
County of .^r^at; Uk-ip, -* ,—) 
On (W ,?fl , «^y »/ \*}W,r* 
U Utak, tW tbrt t app^kan* «abn\ • • an^k. dnxlar^l tkat Wr W « cki^a tnf cW Cn**U ItUMca. 
S(y;.contmitsiom cxplret '•', 
.{«*AU ^ay ::c, '19A? 
| « _ J L 5 armnnatly •»•«•#«< Wfort aM, « Mtarj fmUic lair A * ' 
_JjtiU^faJ! 
Notary PmBlU^.-- ^ 
L 
Statc^Kn^lnccr'H luulorHcniontfl 
t o n n f r r 
. {frlii niton mewed "* '," < - " " " , r ' ,"„ Strife l',n<pneer' i o/f i<V Ay 1 ^ 1 . 
" 2 . ' . I'ntrtttv >,f Application hrfl],.,hl ,h,u,i In. „n ,i,t:unl of 
* 3 . N o v , . ' 0 , _ . . i y / t ; » /•><. / o r / V / m ^ Application, )S. 2 . Mi.. . . , rei eived by B O i . „ RecNo U 3 U * , 
4. D Q f . . . l # .19i5 . Appftcationcoptcd in'book 1-1.5 , patje '^IX ', and indexed tj....lj^ki IJi 
5. V*9S.*...^2t..'LlL^:y1pplic(\tion platted by ^ . C . r . „ . '. _. 
' . 6. bK:.2Q, MUS. .^Application examined, by" REH .... .. .! . .!. .*.. - , . . . . . . 
\ - 7. bmc^ZLr.ASLy.^lpplication returned, with letter, to- . , a p p l l c * n t \ _ for correction 
•>\ J u o » . o t „ J L 9 ^ ?, : ?-^.*--.~." . ? ! . . _ . : *-....i. _.._• ., ' 
"J"*""". 8. reb»_6,. . .19J46 Corrected Application resubmitted .s , " .. /o 5//i/<' Engineer's office. 
. _ b j . . . W i L _ u 
9. 1 - . /'Vc- / o r publishing notice requested. 
I - " 1 0 . K o T * 2 0 ' ^^yj^ee for publishing notice, £ , 1 5 . 0 0 , received by UGB-._Kec.•iVo,_ia}CU, 
11 . H^sc^ JL^lpA^J APflicatipn approved for advertisement by .ftj^ft—PW— 
- 12, * ^ * L ^ V ? i £ . - J V o / i * c * /o u>rt/<r njrrj prepared by B^L.J _ _ ' _ :_ 
cation begai\; was completed Apr i l l d , _ 1 9 i » 6 
Notice published in^.l.Triinicriirtt-ftUIttJbttAjroQ«i«*JlV«*i _._ 
| ; : 1 4 . Mar, ft). 19^6 Prnnfdip\ checked byJLtt&.kJSi * '. 
15. ^Application protested by~ 
111 . x_ 
k
. H » | KHW Y^~\r\ Aug. ? ? , 1QAA Application designated for * ^ ™ " „ by 
17. _.- Fee^Jor approving Application requested _ , - . 
JR irtry. 2 0 . 194 5 • Fee for approving Application, $2.50 received by^-.%c& Hcc. No.l3J(XL 
\tf~W- S.55>Jt1L_JpA...1546..-^/>>/iVtf/i'oii proofread by '..PCJL.JA ,:,-_._....„...-.- • '._ 
' V20. S . f l p l Q O ^ . 1 9 L 6 L ^ p p l i c a t i o n af>J>™j>j an^ returned to applicant "... 1 _* _. .. ; -
TrWt Application Is approvod, »ut>Iayt to prfor Hflht»f If .any, on rho following conditions 
• 1, ' Acptnofctmuctionwork shallM?MlJ*m&^^ 
2, *>Proof of -Appropriation /hall be submitted to the Slate Engineer's office by. Sapt* 2 0 . 1 9 ^ 1 
....a 
"21. 
•/•^ ^ v ^ ^ / ' _ 
; ' • - , • - ' • ' . - ~ £ d , H . W a t o o n ) StfxU^Enginetr. 
,...„ -Time for making Proof of Appropriation e'xten*dpJno.^^^6^<? /f£a._ 
J^£jjJ.9.Jr.Lsz.J^f.£&a,V.?^2 . _ - . . - . -.:..: ' 
.. • . Proof of A ppropruitionrubmilted. * •••• * i 
. • »-r•-. , .. /^rr / o r /f/i*n// Proof' ftf Appropriation, $/\00, rec'dyb±.t. ' Kec. No....... .. 
; '„'-—Fee for exam., maps, profiles and drawings, f5.00,rec'Mv.'. Rec.No. .. 
- ^ , , Fee for issmpg Cqrt, ofAppropriation, $1.00, reed />«•_ ._: . _k ec. Aro.._.._„ 
/ 1^ iCertifi^atr of Appropriation, No ^ — « X, issued. _•. 
I IWr^iy C^Hfy tk'«t iW (•rrCo40( U • tru« eoff •< tl»« Applicitioo by _ . . ._ 
• ppro^«UM wttrr «o4, of U»« *n<lor»rtn«ot» tijetrin «• •»o»»« hy iWc record* •( my o«ic« on the 4a*« fi»«B kxl©». 
In^-f^U Ui« Off, UuK 
lCd}\0* No. 
• \ — . 
-*,— T 
STVTK o r t r \n 
O F K K K O F H T A 1 K F N ( . I N 1 - H < 
TlJK x 
S \ I T I AKh « n * 
J u l / I* . 1953 
X*. Paul !U V r a U u l l 
CraJitffTlllc, Utah 
D«ar Sin 
P£. AFPPICATION NO. 
17062 
\ » Proof as contewjplatedf by the above, indicated application will be due 
S?pt«ab«r 20f \9$3 / • Such proof, together with maps, profiled and-
drawings, and the statutory filing fees, must be received "j/n this office 
6n or before that date. 'Failure to *ake proof of appropriation or • 
proof of change of -water t>n or before the date 3et therefor, shall* cause 
the Application to lapse." (Spction 100-3-17, Utah Code Annotated 1943O 
Blank forms upon which proof must be submitted and a copy of the Rules -v. 
and Regulations will be sent upon request. Upon receipt of the proof dt 
will receive an office examination after which a field inspection will 
follow. • ^ • 
An extension of time for filing proof will be granted only^upcm.the . 
filing of a written request Tor extension made in affidavit form, show-^ 
ing diligence or a reasonable cause for delay and containing thd follow* 
lng information: ' ' 
1.^^Aaount of work done and approximate cost. 
« 
2. Aaount, of work remaining to be done and its 
estimated cost. * ' "" 
p *» w 
Z. Reason for* extension and time desired. « 
• Yours very truly) 
^ J^m o^ >-
ADDRESS ALL COMMUHICATIONS TO: 
Uoaep^i M. TroCT 
-r 
EOBI, r L-25 
State Engineer * 
403 State Capitol 
Salt Lake City 1. Utah 
PROOF DUE 

